
B R I E F  MEMOIRS OF THE REV. MR.  SAMUEL CLARK, LATE
' MINISTER AT BIRMINGHAM.

MR. Samuel Clark had the honour to descend from a family
which, for many generations^ had been eminent for

learning and piety ; who had also been distinguished by their
conscientious attachment to the cause of non-conformity, for
which some of them were no inconsiderable sufferers. One of
these was Mr. Sam uel Clark , of St. Bennet Fink. London, the
author of various useful publ ications^ particularly* " The Marty-
rology/' cc The Marrow of Ecclesiastical History/' and *c Lives
of many eminen t Persons." Another was the son of the former,
Mr. Samuel Clark of Aylesbury, who wrote the Annotations
on Scripture ; a grandson of whom^ and the father of the sub-
j ect of these memoirs., was the Rev* Samuel Clark, D. D.
many years a dissenting minister at St. Alban's. He was the
patron of Dr. Doddridge in his early years, who preached his
fune ral sermon, in which may be seen a high and deserved
character of him . He published a val uable piece on ** The
Promises of God/* and some useful discourses on CQ Irresolu-
tion in Religion/ 1 Among many excellen t qualities, he was
distinguished by the pains he took with the young persons un-
der his pastoral care, and in the educat ion of his own children.

This his eldest son , who was early inclined and devoted to
the Christian ministry 9 had peculiar advantages under the in-
structions and from the example of such a father ; so that he
went to the academy at Northampton, under the direction of
Dr. Doddridge, fu rnished with a good store of classical learn-
ing, as wel l as maxims of prudence and religious principles ;
and the long intitx> acy which had subsisted between his father
and his tutor, secured him every advantage that he could enj oy
in that situation ; which he improved to the utmost, so as to
make the greatest proficiency in every thing that could qualify
him for appearing with reputation and usefulness in the station
which he was designated to fill . His pious father, though ad-*
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vanced in years^ and bowed down with infirmities , lived to see
him enter on the ministry in a manner which del igh ted his
heart , but died soon afterwards.

On the conclusion of his academical studies* such was the
character he had acquired for learning, pruden ce, and piety,
that Dr, Doddridge took him to be his assistan t in the academy ;
and he conducted himself in this important station so much
to the Doctor 's sat isfact ion , that when he was obliged by severe
Illness to desist from his laborious services as a minister and
tutor, and , on the ill-jud ged advice of his ph ysicians, took a
voyage to Lisbon, with a view to the recovery of his health, he
comm itted the care both of his congregation and of the aca-
demy to Mr, Clark, who was then but twenty-th ree years of
age.

During the Doctor's painfu l absence from his family and
flock ., he often mentioned ii to his friend s, as a singular hap-
pines s to liial, that God had given him an assistant to whom
he could cheerfully leave th$ care of his acad emy and congre-
gation ; and (C whose great prudence and wise disposition of
aff a irs made him qu ite easy as to both." So he expressed him-*
self in a letter to a friend; writ ten fro m Bristol *,

The manner in which he discharged this import ant trust
riot Qnl y gave gen eral satisfaction , but greatl y surp rised all who
were acquainted with it, and raised the highest idea of his ta->
lentSj and the excel len t dispositions of his heart. It must not^however* be concealed* that though the Doctor's congregation
pighly respected Mr , Clark , and thought themselves greatly
obl iged to him for his services cfurin g their pastor's absence^ be
was not sufficientl y popular and Calvinistical ful ly to satisfy
the generality of them, so as to be chosen assistant to the
IDoctor 's successor in the ministerial part of his office, .which*it is well know n, was the princi pal reason of the removal of the
academy from Northampton to Daventry, where Mp. Caleb
Asfywo rth was then minister, whom Dr. Dodd ridge had warmly
Recommended to succeed him , both in the academy and the
congregation, and wh.o would himself have been acceptable at
Jea$t to the great majority of the people. But he knew too well
the value of Mr. Clark as an assistant tutor to part with hira*and therefore determined to remain at Daventry, where Mr,
Cl^rk w^s u

sed 
to 

pre
ach 

oxi
ce in a month , with the consent

of the people, who hi ghly venerated his character, though his
Strain and manner were not quite to their taste.

In the aG&ckmy he conducted himself so as to give the highest

* Or tOJu 's Life of Doddridge, p. 339.
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Satisfaction to the students, as well as to his worthy colleague,
and to command not merely the qsteem but the vetieratioti of
both; His gentleness of disposition was acconiparired #itH
siich a digni ty in his look arid deportment as to maintain hi^
authori ty, and secure order and regularity, more effectually
than woixls could do.

Dr. Ashworth, in his funeral sermon for Mr. Clarfcy ex>
presses his sense of his worth , and his importance to th is in-
stitution, in the following w&rds :— cc When the academy wai
removed to Daventry^ he kindly continued in it for five years ;
and I tak e pleasure in acknowledging', in this public manner,
that his friendshi p, his abilities, arid his prudent counsels, wer6
of essential service^ and mainly contributed to the reputatioii
and success, whatever they have been, vtoth which that iii$fi~
tution has been conduc ted/'

Having discovered ah inclination to apply himself more fully
to the services of the Christian ministrv, Mr. Clark was invited
by the congregation at the Old Meeting in Birmingham to Be
j oint pastor with the Rev. Mn William Ho well ; and he t£*
moved thi ther at Midsummer in the year 1757.

In what manner he conducted hinlself in that situation can-
not be better expressed than in Dr. Ashworth's own words, iii
the above discourse. After a brief account of the fbfirier part
of his life, to his removal to Birm ingham, the Doctor adds—*-
iC And here I might naturally close tne detail. I need not tell
you, that c the heart of his colleague hath safely trusted in him/
and that they have lived together, for more than twelve yeate,
in the most entire harrnony, friendships and confidence. I
taeed not tell you, hovv he * preached the word in season, arid
out of season *•—what pains he took to know the state of his
flock , and how assiduously he attended to all the cases which
might more especial ly demand a pastor's care—how constantly'
aiid affectionately he at tended the sick—'-hovy diligently he
sought out the distressed-—how liberal ly he imparted to them
of the substance with which God had blessed him—aiid with
what spiri t he entered into all schemes of public charity, espe-
cially for the rel ief of the sick and the instruction of the poof.
I need not tell you with how much condescension and affability
he, who was courted by the learned and polite, and knew how
to relish their coitipany, conversed with the p6orest and most
illiterate ; esteeming those (as I have often heard him say) hfe
happy days, which he spent in disedtirsing with theiii drf £e!R-
giofus subjects, with a freedom which some p ersom m hi^litk
life are neither krclined to use nor alkrCv.

** I hof>e I Aeed n^t reftifirid you who ard ebrt^mg upon ibfa
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world, what various schemes he formed for your benefit , 6r th<*
prudence and resolution with which he carried them into exe-
cution—the youth of the society , what pains he bestowed in,
catechising you—or you ^ children, of the obliging ami instruc-
tive notice he took of you, when occasionally visiti ng your pa-
rents. How much do you owe to such a minister ! How dear
should his memory be to you I

" I need not observe in this place, that his general conver-
sation was admirabl y calculated to do good—th at he was al-
ways modest and humble, but never mean—that a decent
cheerfulness and a flow of good-nature appeared in his familiar
visits, without ever sinking below his character ; so that it
might seem impossible for his acquaintance either not to love
or reverence him. You must have remarked his easy natural
manner of in troducing instructive and serious hints ; so that a
person must be grievously wanting to himself who spent an
hour in his company, without being the wiser and the better ;
that it appeared to be his concern, wherever he was, to be
doing good—and his delight^ "when an opportunity offered,
whoever was the object.

" His genius was solid and good ; bis understanding was
clear ; his j udgmen t, strong ; his memory, faithful . His pas-
sions were naturally cool, and were brought under the most
exact regulation ; his affections were warm, and his heart sus-
cept ible of the tenderest sentiments ; his diligence, resolut ion*and perseverance, were uncommonly great. His knowledge
of the world was so extensive and exacts his penetration so
great , his heart so honest , his friendship so sincere, and his
tongue under such wise command, that he was consulted by
his friends in the most intricate and delicate affairs ; and I will
venture to say, they never repented of the confidence they re-
posed in him, and generally saw reason to follow his advice.
His usefulness in this view cannot be estimated. This uncom-
mon sagacity was attended with Jth e greatest generosity and the
nicest sense of honour ; so that I may venture to affi rm he was
never suspected of meanness, artifice , or cunning. In ths
character of a son and a brother , he was a fini shed model :
those of a father or a husband he never sustained* but would
have shone in both *

" His conduct as a min ister, I have had occasion to men-
tion in various views, but have not been able, in any of them,,
to do him justice, as you wel l know"— [the Doctor having
kept Mr. Clark in his eye, in illustrating the character and
office of Christian ministers, as exhibited in his text, Hehr
x\i\. 7r Remember them which have had the rule over you j
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who have spoken unto you the word of God j whose faith fol-
low ; considering the end of their conversation.]—" And you
well know that his cares, his influence, his usefulness, and his
esteem, were not confined to this congregation, but reached
to persons and soc ieties in the neighbourhood, and even to a
great distan ce. In a word, a person of his years, so wise, so
useful , so h ighly esteemed , so universally lamented, I never
knew, and I believe has seldom been known.

<c That his years were so few—that he was cut off in the
prime of his life and usefulness , and in such an awful manner—
are to us matter of unfeigned and bitter lamentation. Bat let
us be silent, considering that God hath done it/*

The manner of his death was peculiarly affecting- As he was
going on a Lord 's-day morning to preach at Oldbury, a village six
miles fro m Birmingham, which he* and his colleague alter-
nately supplied, his horse (which was too spirited) took fright,
and th rew him in one of the streets of Birm ingham. He was
taken up senseless 3 and in that state having languished three
days, died , December 6, 1169, in the 42d year of his age.

Mr/ Clark published a sermon, while at Daventry, bn the
earthquak e at Lisbon , which was preached by man y of the
clergy on the fast-day appointed to be kept sometime after that
event . There is also a discourse or two of his in the Protestant
System, a collection published by Mr. Rose, who married on§
of his sisters ; another of whom married the Rev. Mr. Hirons,
of St. Alban's, who succeeded his father , and who is still
living, and preaches in that place.

^ Mr. CUrk maintained a constant correspondence with the
Rev. Mr. Job Orton, who had been assistan t to Dr. Doddridge
in his academy, and frequentl y consulted him in reference tot
matters of difficul ty ; particularly such as related to ministerial
xiuty—expounding, catechising, v isiting the sick, &c. A num-
ber of Mr. Orton's letters to him on these subj ects were happ ily
preserved, and have latel y been published, in a collection of
" Letters from Mr. Orton to Dissenting Ministers and Stu-
dents," edited by Mr. Palmer. These letters, addressed to
Mr. Clark will serve to give the reader a more complete idea of
his character.

Among Mr. Clark's particular friends was the Rev. Mr.
Joseph Grigg, who possessed remarkably popular talents, but
had no pastoral charge. He resided at St. Alban's, and was
kind in assisting his brethren . Several of his pieces, in prose
and verse, are inserted in Mr. Harri son's Miscellanies, among
which are the following lines, addressed—
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To the Rev. Mr. Clakk^, on Parting ,
When friends endear'd by absence meet;,

(For absence will endear)
How passionately fond they greet !

How cordially sincere !
Heart flies to heart, with rapid wing,

Reciprocally kind ;
Closer than lovers can they cling,

*Tis mind's embrace of mind.
When rapt in social scenes how blest,

No language can define :
*Tis something—sure, 'tis best express'd^By that high term " divine."
But what , at partin g, friends sustain ,

Far less can language say :
Tis all that's excjuisite of pain/

And scarce with hope's allay.
Since to the theme no terms were just,

The muse rio more will try ;
Part oft on earth, rny Clark ! we must*We ne'er shall part on high.

JP. It*

§&M£ PARTICULAR S OF DR. PRIESTLE Vs RESIDENC E AT
NORTHUMBERLAND , AME RICA.

LETTER IV. *
To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.

Sir ,
When Dr. Priestfey left Northumberland for Philadelphia^

% second time, while I was there, he put me in possession of
his room and books, and gave me some hints how to employ
tny time during the winter ; which hints I endeavoured to put
into practice , though it was at times no easy task, as he had in
Ms service both Dutch and Irish people, and I was obliged at
times to contend with the almost unrelenting prejudice of thfc
one, and the nearly inextingui shable fire of the other. At this
time the Doctor's library was not arranged in order, but was
piled up in heaps, and occupied several rooms. At his new
house, a large library was preparing, of sufficient dimensions
for their reception .

My acqua intance increased considerably this winter^ and
with it my wonder at fi nding so many unbelievers, especially
Et>glislv at Northumberland > as well as in other parts of Ame-
rica. Many of them v^ere men of considerable abilities, and*r

* For Letters i, a, 3, sec pp. 293, 505 . and 564,
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to their honour , treated Dr. Priestley with great respect &&&
esteem , and at times were ready to say, with King Agxippa—46 Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian." But there
were not wanting others who were disposed tp use the Ja#guag§
of Festus, and to say that < fi Much learning had made him mad,
or how was it that he did not altogether rej ect that persecuting
system/Christianity }" There was still another kind of imbe*
lievers that I met with , who were strong supporters both of
church and state, but only from political motives ; urging as a
reason that some system of rel igion had been, w&s, and always
would be necessary tp keep the vulgar in awe, arid, in some
measure, by its supposed penalties, restrain the impetuosity of
their 'passions, which would otherwise be under no controuL
It was, therefore, a necessary evil ; and much better was it to
Submit to pay a horde of priests than, by putting them down,
subj ect our throats to the ravages of the knife. One observe
tion I had frequent occasion to make, that with such a class of
men moral excellency was but littl e regarded : and it was bv
such men only that Ur. Jrnestley s character tor -sincerity was
ever impeached . Destitute themselves of tfi pse principles which
give firmness and consistency to conduct, and alike strangers
to those pure motives which constantly stimulate obedience to
the wil l of God and respect to the characters of men , they would
fain have held him up as insincere in his professions, and,
Jike themselves, supporting rel igion fro m sinister views- This
load of reproach Dr. Priestley had to bear, and even from those
who should have been the last to have mentioned his name
with disrespect^ was he reviled with being a deist, a bigot, and
blasphemer. To all this he was not insensible,, and , with his
usual simplicity and artlessness^ remarked to me one day-^
*Q If sincerel y believing in the divine mission of Moses was
deisnx, then he was a deist : if bel ieving in the insp iration of
the prophets was deism , then the charge was ju st ; or if be^-
l ieving thg.t Jesus Christ was the Messiah fo retold by the pro-
phets, and that he died aqd rose again from the dead was;
qeisro, then did he merit the appellation .'" Respecting bU
gotry, whatever others have seen to j ust ify that charge, I % now
not ; but I never heard him s&y one thing uncharitable of any
body of professing Christians, pr urge any th ing upon me
merely doctrinal, I recollect hearing him say " he was far
from considering himself the wisest of men, though few would
pretend tp have read more of ecclesiastical history than him^
self ; and th&t it did not always require a superlative genius tc*
find the door through which j some error or other had en teredo*
To the ch&rgs of blasphemy no answer need he mad^ 

aa every
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body is acquainted with the use polemics make of such like
epithets. *

It appears unnecessary to say much more of this great and
good raan^ whose memory I shal l ever cherish with the greatest
pleasure, and whose virtues I shall ever revere. He has now
finished his warfare below , and to that Master only whpm he
has so faithfully and honourably served will he have to give an
account, and at whose tribunal his awn works will be tried ,
and also the works of those whose ignoran ce or malignity have
led them to cast out his name as evil , and even in some instances
to endeavour to sweep him fro m the face of the earth.

The simplicity and affability of his manners, and the c|ieei%
fill complacency of his countenance, had a tendency to create
respect in the people of Northumberland, in whose esteem he
stoodj  generall y speaking, very hi gh ; and even in those minds
where a high degree of bi gotry and prejudice prevailed* at his
friendl y and winning address their animosity died away, and
the smile of good-nature succeeded the lowering gloom of dis-
trust and disaffection. It would be manifesting an undue de-
gree of partiality to say^ that Dr. Priestley had no infirmities ;
but of all men with whom I have been acquainted , he was the
best - He was ful ly conscious of his own imperfections^ and
therefore dail y laboured after further attainments of moral ex-
cellence, keeping Jesus his Lord and Master in view, as his
true and most compl ete pattern . Though a eracified man, be
was not ashamed of being his disciple ; confident that the more
exal ted he should find him in that new and better life, the more
cause he should have to rej oice, having this hope and assur-
ance, that he should be like him, for he should see him as
he is.

I have frequentl y lamented , since^ that I ever left Northum-
berland and connections so importantl y valuable as those I
there enj oyed . But Divine Providence often works by means
to us inscrutable, and furthers his own purposes most when
our own wishes seem least consulted . The winter hav ing passed
away and A pril arrived , I made preparation to leave the town,
but had much difficulty to leav e my revered friends , and esper
cially Mr. Joseph Priestley, who made use of every motive to
induce my continuance that his generous mind could suggest.
My plan was formed , and my resolution fixed. 1 accordingly
set tled my accounts with him , and engaged my passage with a
boat-master to Middletown , 64 miles from Northumberland.
The precise day of ovir departure I do not recollect^ but at ten
o'clock at night we took our leave of the servants, who wept
at our separat ion, and, with many of the kind inhabitants*
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attended us to the water-side, and bade us an affectionate an4
long farewel.

I have now brought my account of Dr, Priestley?s residence
to a close ; not that the subject is exhausted, or the character
of the Doctor fully unfolded* To the lot of &ome more able
writer than myself,, I trust it will fall to develop his mor^l
worth, and shew the world tha t not only $s a philosopher but
as a theologian , he will deserv e to be ranked with the best
and greatest men that have adorned this countryf If this shuple
and unadorned n arrative has produced any instruction to one
individual of your readers , I am repaid ; but if it has tended irjL
any degree to soften the animosity , or abate the prejudice, pf
any of the enemies of Dr. Priestl ey, I shall , have abundant
reason to praise the good providence of God, thai he has ret
moved me to a situ ation in wh ich I can do something to de-
fend innocence, and j ustify a worthy characte r from mal ignant
)blame. I ain, .dear Sir , your's* sincerel y*

Melbourn e Nov. 23, 1806. Wm, Bakewell,

LE TTER TO A DTSSENTE R.

To Mr. ———, an opulent Dissenter, on his Intention to
educa te his eldest Son f o r  the Pulp it in the Church of
England^

Sir.
It may appear impertinent , if I address you on a design^which, report say s, you entertain , of sending' your eldest son

to one of our Universities , with a view to his entering into holy
orders in our Established Church. I must bow to the censure,
for I cannot j ustify my freedom op. the plea of acquaintance
aj id fr iendship ; an4 as to the young irentleixian himselL the wri-
ter of this had only once ontwice a transient interview with him ;
which, however, left impressions in his favour , and has created
an interest in his future destiny. Besides, as even sensible and
j udicious persons do not alway s take a full and extensive view
of a subj ect, there may be considerations connected with the
design ascribed to you, which have escaped your attention, but
whicji may carry great weight with them. Excuse then, Sir,
the liberty taken in the present instance, of submitting some
reflections , suggested by it , to your j udgment.

You will recollect , Sir, that your son has been educated a
Christian ; that is, ba$ been taught to receive his rel igion from
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Jesus Christ , You are now about to send him to a place where
he is to receive it from man ,- and to subscribe not to what
Christ has taught , but to what human authority has enjoined,
and on this ground , that the church enacts it.

He must enter into holy orders with prevarication, declaring
himself moved by the Holy Spirit , but reall y and bona f ide
moved by a parent's request and the purchase of a living for
him.

He must be inducted in the practice of prevarication, de-»
daring an unfeigned assent and consent to principles which he
has never studied , most probably ; and being thirty-nine gene-
ral points , bes i des numerous prayers, collects, and sentences
scattered th roug h the Common Prayer, it can scarcely be pre^sumed he can possibly believe all and each of them .

His ministry must be continued and carried oh by repeated
acts of prevarication, in reading, as devotional exercises, forms
at which conscience will revol t—-forms founded, in his own
opinion , on principles contrary to pure Christianity—on the
worship of three Gods, instead of one God the Father .

The matter, it may be concluded, has not appeare d to you
In this ser i ous solemn point of view, Far from exposing a son
to any influence that would corrupt his integrity^ you would
hold sacred, you woul d guard and protect the simplicity and
sincerity of a youthfu l mind.

If your son should be qualified to support , and be inclined to
assume, the character of a Dissenting minister^ he would appear
in the world with more weight and dignity, than he could de-
rive from j oining the clerical order in the Establishment : there
Jie would be lost in the crowd, as is every rich Dissenter who
goes over to the Church 2 he loses much in point of real credit
and respectability, for his conduct incurs the suspicion and
pensure of being a desertion of principle.

It likewise deserves consideration ^ that the sum laid out in
(he purchase of a living would form a genteel, handsome part
of a permanent fortune ; whereas the intended application of it
will secure a life estate only.

Requesting your permission to refer these hmt$ to your se-j
cpnd and mature thoughts^

I am, Sir, respectfull y, your's,
Integritas.

N. B.r7-/rhis letter was not sent to the gentleman to whom it
was me^mt to address it. By appearing in this Repository, it
may probably fall in the wa}7 ojE others whose secret purposes it
j inay m^et.
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ON KNE ELING IN PUBLIC W O R S H I P .

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository .
Sir ,

Having been h itherto disappointed in repeated endeavours
to obtain some satisfactory information on a subj ect, which,
however unimportant it may appear to many people, is, in my
humble opinion , of very material consequence ; particularly to
young persons, who certainly ought to be warned agai list suf-
fering them selves to be influenced , m the perform ance of any
religious act (as well as in their faith and common practice),
merely by example of habits in others—formed , perhaps, from
prejudices, originall y founded on a too hasty and violent spirit
of opposition—I now beg leave farther to make known my
wishes, through the channel of your useful periodical publica-
tion, and to request the favour of having them grat ified by any
of your correspondents who may be able, and kindl y willing, to
inform me, from whence proceed ed (or , rather , wh y yet is
continued) that general custom amongst ori ginal Dissenters from
the Established Church , of standing (minister and congrega-
tion) when they offer up, or approvingly j oin in public ad-
dresses to the Great Lord of heaven and earth ? And why , like-
wise, their invariable sitting posture, in their " endeavours to
worship" him, by singing psalms and hymns to his praise,
&c. ? By way of answer to the first of these queries^ I was some
years ago told by the son and son-in-law of two Dissenting
ministers, that kneeling is a servile attitude . But I trust the
number of those persons is small indeed who dare to think so
highl y of themselves as to deem the humblest posture we can
use " servility/ ' when addressing petitions, &c. to our Creator
and Almi ghty Benefactor ! From another person, more re-
cently applied to, (an d who also, it was expected, must know if
any worthy reason could be given), nothing more was gained^than a " supposition '' that the customs alluded to had at first
arisen from a too greatl y extended prej ud ice against the society
from which a separation was made, and had most probably
been, in consequence, continued from generat ion to generat ion^out of respect to ancestors, &x. without farther consideration*
Surely, however , in this enl ightened age, and at a period , too>
when many of those Dissenters, in particular, have, much tq>
their honour, publicl y discarded other strpng and baneful pre^
judices in which they were educated , by forming societies for
a more pure and rational worship of the One True Gdd, none
amongst them will be found acting from such unworth y infl uence
only. A conjecture has sometimes occurred, that the habit <p£
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standing at public prayer might be owing, in part , to the dis-
use of liturg ies-=-a cause now happ ily removed it! several dis-*
senting congregations—an d al so to their ministers imich-won-
dered-at use of long recitations of the I)iviiie attributes , power,
&c. in their prayers, though usuall y (and it should seem with
inore prop riety) suffic i entl y recited , and the congregation dul y
reminded of them, in psalms and hymns j whether in prose ar
verses ami at which standing appears to be only th at  requisite
respect to the Reity* the omission of which would be deem ed
often an unpard onable offence in inferiors to their superi ors in
rank, &c. amongst fellow-creatures, in their intercourse with
each other , on comparatively very trifling occasions. But, be
that as it may , such recitals in prayer are always accompanied
with supplications for pardon of sins, petitions for mercies,
thanks for those received , Sec. ; and a kneeling posture at such
parts , to avoid an improper frequent change, wotild not certainl y
be more unsuitable, than the less bumble one appears to be,
for a devout supp licant. It is true that the humility of the
heart is alone acceptabl e to God ; and whoever is possessed of
that essential qu ality, of which that great and omniscient Being
(with the supp licant) can onl y tru ly j udge, though it be unat-
tended with an effect which by others is experienced as an ine-
vitable consequence of it , must feel that confidence < c towards
God 5' that an acquitted conscience will ever give. Such a
person it would most assuredly be criminal ly impertinent in
any fellow-creature to disturb or censure in the slightest degree,
and for a difference of opinion as to mere forms, more espe-
ciall y. Yet it may be ask ed , whilst a due regard to the prac-
tice of our Saviour and his apostles is enj oined , as an example
to be followed in most instances, why should it , in any parti-
cular, be to appearance so studiousl y rej ected ? For, in the only
passages in the New Testament where their pray ing attitude is
mentioned , it is, I believe , alway s a kneeling one ; viz. by
Luke, xxii . 4! * Acts, xx. 36. and xxi. 6. ; and whatever the
degenerated Jews might do during our Lord 's ministry , or may
now be their custom , it seems clear to me, from Psal m xcv. 6.
and fro m c.vu v. 10. of Dan i el (who is there said to have
" kneeled three times ct day in prayer io~God , as he did afore-
time"), that it had been usual amongst the trul y devout of
that people, both, in public and private, to address their Maker
as supplicants irk a kneeling (when not, according to the fre-
quent Eastern custom , a prostrate) attitude. According to in-
formation received from some creditable inhabitants of War-
rington , that respectable and much esteemed character, Dr.
Enfield. saw this subj ect in the li ght it appears in to the writer
of this letter, and so j udged of it (as to the propriety*, at least.
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respecting a humbl e posture in a creature when addressing hi3
Creator), as well as of the beneficial use of liturgies , for ena-
bling the congregation to take a requisite share in the devotions
paid to their God, with the minister, that he was induced to
try his influence over the prej udices of his public auditors
there (some time before he quitted that town), and so well suc-
ceeded with many, if not the maj or part of them , as to gairi
their consent for the introduction and use of proper books for
the intended purpose, and also of hassocks, or matted forms,
for the convenient kneeling of such as (not being prevented by
infirmity, &c.) were willing to use them . By some persons,
even of the Established Church, it has been u rged as an excuse
for not obeying their rubrick in that particular* *4 that kneeling,
when out of observation , affords opportun it y and temptation
for indecent indolent lolling, &:c. totall y precluded by a stand-
ing attitude :" but , as a reply to thi s, it - may surel y be very
fa irly said and concluded, that to such unmeaning worshippers
it can be of no sort of consequence what kind of attitude they
use (as far as relates to themselves) ; for , whatever they may be
desirous of u appearing to men ," they can intend, at best and
most, to be /* hearers onl y/ ' For my own part , 1 must think
that the most serious attention is always in danger of being
disturbed , in a standing posture, by many possible and fre-
quentl y occurring circumstances. Thosq, persons, however,
who j udge otherwise, have an undoubted right , and ought to
act, in this and every other similar instance , to the satisfaction
of their own minds j and it is humbl y hoped, that no offence
will be gi ven, by the adoption of this mode of endeavouring to
gain desirable information on a subj ect , in which, for reasons
al ready alleged, and for some others, I find mysej f interested—
or affront taken by any person, at the liberty used in accom-
panying the request made with some hints , remark s, &x. which,
it is presumed, may secure from censure or observation those
few that at any time may distinguish th emselves J)y a singularity
which nothing could induce them to do (in a place of public
worship, more especial l y) but a requisite obedience to their
own sentiments of rel igious reverence for the Deity, with other
d evotional incitements. Bat should you, Sir , j udge this letter
in any respect improper for publication , (and , particularly,
should you apprehend fro m* it an unpardon able disp leasure in
any of your readers) , you are quite at liberty to dispose of it in
any other way of which you may think it only worthy. Fully
conscious of being perfectly free fro m the smallest incl ination
to favour a regard to mete superstitious punctilios , as well as
fro m every the least degree of phari saical arrogance, I shall remain.

Sir, Your very humble servant ,
£}ct. 16. 1 SQ6. ' " A Christian Uni tarian.
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€t As the present season has been devoted to celebrate the nativity of
Christ, it may perhaps gratify the curiosity of some persons to shew
what light we have from antiquity for the origin of this institution .
The churches of the East pretend to hav e received from the Apostle
James the custom they retain of the 6th of January , in memory of the
birth and baptism of Christ 3 whereas the Weatern Church has chosen
the 25th of December. However, we have no account either of the
one or the other before the fourth century . Chrysostom is the most
ancient of the fathers who has distinctly mentioned it 9 and it is enters
tainrng to observe what he has said, in a sermon delivered by him on
Christmas day, when he was onljr a presbyter at Antioch . € 1 have
long desired,' says he^ < &> solemnize this day with so numerous an
assembly, f o r  it is not yet ten years since this day has been so clearly
known; for it was communicated from the West a few years ago.̂  He
afterwards adds, < I know that many dispute about the day, some
maintaining that it 4S a late inven tion, others that it is an ancient one :*
and it is certain that in this very age of Chrysostom, the 6th of January
was observed in France 5 but this devout father attempts to demonstrate
the new opinion and practice to which he conformed. His first argu-
ment is the promptitude with which the feast has been established ;
but this can have little weight in it, if we consider the age. The
second is, from the time of the enrolment, which mu§|.have been
known at Rome ; and since this appointment was received from the
Christians of that city, it mi ght be presumed they had some authority
for it ; not, he says, that he was ever there himself, nor does he cite
any testimony from thence, but acted herein by implicit faith . Now
It appears from the account they give of Pope Julius's searching the
archives, forty years before, that they never pretended to any other evi-
dence than that of Jos^phus to another point, which is a mere forgery.
However, Chrysostom was so far imposed upon by it as to rest the
whole argument on the following reasoning : that Elizabeth was six
months gone when Mary conceived 5 and that Zacharias was in the
holy of holies on the Day of Atonement, the latter end of September,
when the angel informed him that he should have a son. JM ow these
six -months would reach to Lady-day, upon which they would place
the incarnation of Christ, and consequently his birth oil the 25th of
December. But facts destroy this whole system ; for it is false that
Zacbarias was high-priest, or in the holy of holies : he was a common
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To the Editor of the Monthly  Reposito ry .
Sir ,

As you have occasionally inserted extracts from scarce and
Valuable books3 among other articles, in your very usefu l Ma-
gazine, you will oblige me by afford ing room for the following
extract from a sermon by the hte celeb rated Dr. Latham* con-
taining an account of the probable origin of the festival called
Christmas. I am, Sir, your constant reader^

A Consistent Protestant*
Gotha m, Notts, Dec. 25.



priest, of the course of Abia." Again, the calculation itself is doubtful :
St. Luke says Elizabeth hid herself five months ; therefore, when it
is added that the angel was sent to Maiy in the sixth month, ?ti$
natu ral to understand the beginning of it, which would place the
birth of Christ at the end of jNToyernber, as. Clem. Alex, is said to
have fi xed it.fc After all, there are two other systems which appear to give a
nruch better solution of the whole, than any we can collect in this
\yay from history. The first is that which supposeth the institution to
be copied from the Jews. At this season th§ -Jews' celebra ted the de-
dication of the Temple : the Christians, therefore, dedicated it to
the temple of Christ's body. The date agrees with it perfectly,
Antiochus, as appears from the book of Maccahees, prophaned the
holy place ; and, th ree years after, precisely on the $arrie day of the
month, viz. the 25th of the ninth month ( Chislen—roxxt December)*they purified it again. This was the feast mentioned , John x. 22*
which he says was in the winter. Josephus calls it the Feast of Lights
CAntiq. xii. ii.) ; and the Christians gave the same name to theirs, as
they then commemorated the light which, coming into the world,
enlightened eyery man.—rThe other hypothesis derives the institution
from the heathens, frorri whom even the Papists are free to own that
the Christians have taken rnany of their ceremonies and feasts; for
example, from their Pervigilia and Lectistemia {i.e. their wakes and
village-feasts) arose the anniversaries of the martyrs $ from their Febr a%
the Purification , or Candlemas ; and, again, from thei r Theophaniesi
and Epiph anies, the feasts of this season. By the establishment of
Julius Caesar, the winter solstice, or shortest day, was fi xed to the
25 th of December 5 which the heathens made the nativity - of the
Mithras, or the sun, as it then began to return. Now the Christians
applied the observation of the same time to the Sun of Righteousness ;
3nd expressions to this purpose occur in the works both of Ambrose
and Chrysostom, written about the time they fixed the name of
this day*

" What I have here suggested is further confirmed by the judiciou*
discoveries of Sir Isaac Newton, wh ich extend the same observation to
all our saint-days ; for he abundantly demonstrates that they preformed
on the same plan *. The heathens, when the sun entered any of the
twelve signs, kept it as a holy day ; and if, in this view, we calculate
how it would stand in the time of Julius Caesar, when the calendar
was made, we shall find wh^t was the festival for every month, which
the Church has only altered and christened since with the name of some
saint. Now, as this was the dead time of the year, when the heathens

* Sir Isaac Newton 's words are as follows-*-*-** The heath ens were delight ed
with the festivals of their gods, and unw illing to part with those delight s ; there -
fore Gregory, to facilitate their conversion , instituted annual festivals to the sainta
and mar fyrs . Hence it came to pass, th at , for exploding the festivals of the hea-
thens, the principal festivals of the Christian s succeeded in their room—as, the
keeping of Christmas with ivy , feasting, play , and sports , in the room of th d
Bacchanalia and Saturn alia—the celebrating of May-day with flowers , in the room
of the Floralia " Sec.—Ob servations on Pr ophecy, p. 204. 

¦ ¦ ¦ <
It is a custom yet , in many parts of Englan d, to deck the houses , and even the

churches , at Christmas , with ivy. Our climat e will not allow the additi on ot
vine - leave s ; otherwi se the emblems of Bacchus would be complete ; nor woql4
tjic usua l festivities and intem perance of this season displease the former votarie s
of the jol ly god - Whether the Gospel tolerates such conformities is anot her*
question : at least those who think so would do well to recollect what St. P-u4
W8a % Cor . vi.—I J , i6» 1
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had their Sa turn al ia , and gave loose to recreation , the Christians ho-
nou red it with the name of their Saviour. Happy had it been if they
had sanctified their joy, and not made him a minister of sin. How-
ever , it is plain there was no regard in these appointments to the real
time of -the }rear wherein the commemorated events happened -, and
indeed it is impossible there should, for there is no evidence that they
know any th ing oi the kind.if Some learned men have attempted to discover the time of our
Sav iour 's birth in the way Pope Julius did. Having corrected his mis-
take, they begin with the conception of John , whose father was of
the course ot Abia , the eighth in David's list , 1 Chron. xxiv. ; and
then calculating the revolution of the courses , to find when Zacharias
must be in Waiting, they conclude that the birth of Christ must have
been the latter end of September. But there can .be no certainty in
th is ; for the classes were greatl y altered afterwards , as may be seen
by com par ing the different lists in Chronicles and Nehemiab, where,
part icularly, the house of Abia , which was first the eighth after the
captivity , is called the twel fth. Upon the whole, all that we can
conclude with any probability from . Scri pture is , that pur Lord was
not born in the winter season. We are assured the shepherds were
out in the night , guarding their flocks : now the Jews assure us, in
the Talmud, that the flocks were not turned out into the deserts till
a fter the Passover, and were taken home again before the rainy season
—that  is , our November, .Now it was onl y when these flocks we're
at large upon the deserts or com mons that they were guarded in the
night by shepherds ; for when they were brought near the villages,
there was no occasion for such attendance. This, you see , must place
the birth of Christ between our Easter and November , but gives no
further satisfaction, though it demolishes the common tradition , which ,
indeed , did not commence till nearly five hundred years after our Savi-
our's time. *Tis true, there is a more ancient account which is less
objectionable, and , if we pay any regard to tradition , hath the best
claim. It is that of Clement. Alexand. one of the most learned
lathers, who flourished about 200 years after Christ , and reports two
op inions which then prevailed : the one placed the birth of Christ upon
the 20th of April , the other on the 20th of May. The former
hath its difficulties , because the flocks might not then be turn ed out ;
but no considerable obj ection arises against the latter , and he too seems
to prefer it. His words are these—' Those who Lave most curiously
or exactly proposed not onl y the year , but also the day , of the birth of
our Saviour , have said that it happened in the 28th year of Augustus,
and I he 2/1 th of Pacbon/ Now coun ting from the battle of Actium,
alter which Augustus reigned alone , the 28th year of his rei gn will
be three years and four months before the vulgar aera ; and if we fol-
low the Egyptian calendar, which they observed at Alexandria, the
25th of Pachon answers to the20th of IVJay in our account.

" This is the most we can learn from anti quity as to the birth of our
Lord ; from all which it appears that God , in his wise providence,
seems to have concealed the bj rth of Christ , ns He did the body of
Moses, that it might not be abused to superstition. The nativity of
our Sav iour is , indeed , so transcendapt a blessing to mankind , that the
remembrance of it , and thanksg iving for it , should be habitual , and
mingle with all our devptiops : out if any abuse this season of the year
tp luxury and sensuality, and thus eat and drink not unto the Lord ,
but unto devils, whilst Uiey pretend to honour Christ , th ey really offer ;
him the greatest insul t, and make him a minister of sin;"
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COGMAGOG 'S STRIC TURES ON BP. BURG ESS 'S " PRINCIPLES. "

LETTE R II.
c{ To make possession and establishments a test of t ru th , is the sure way to ba*

nish reason and inquir y out of society . If from particular and nationa l societies,
we extend the rule to the universal one of mankind , ivhat ivould become of Ch ris-
tianity  itself ,  if a majority or novelty must be the criterion of true and false ? We
should have nothin g left but to join with Tindal , and maintain it to be * as old as
the Creation ** "—Dr. Middie ton 's Works , Vol. I. p. 391.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.
Sir,

My former strictures upon the Right Reverend author of theu First Principles of Christian Knowledge/' may perhaps have
appeared to some of your good-natured readers uncharitab ly
severe ; for there is in well-disposed minds an amiable incredu-
lity on the side of men's follies and vices ; and he that is
hardy enough , to expose, and , as far as he can, to chastise them^not unfrequently incurs the imputation of censoriousness for
his pains. Tff such be the li ght in which any of them have
viewed my first letter, I shall now at least undeceive them, and
set them right , and leave them wondering, not that I have
taken the field against this daring ecclesiastic, but that some
more abl e polemic has not torn i n pieces his web of sophistry,
and beaten down the fabric which he has attempted to raise of
absurdity and intolerance. The Bishop shall draw his own
picture, and greatl y .am I mistaken if the portrait do not excit e
in the minds of your friends a livel ier disgust and indign ation
than my explanation of it. There is a species of physiognomy
which it is impossible to caricatu re. A high-church zealot is
a creature whose deformity is lessened by being exaggerated :
th i s creature^ Sir, the monstrous offspring of church and state
alliances, is too commonly thought to be extinct. I shall shew
you that individuals of the species still exist, and that, though
thei r power is gone, their disposition is unchanged : the ani-
mal has lost his tusk and claws, but he retains his ferocity.

My quotations will excite, indeed, diversified senti m ents,
and rel ieving you occasional ly fro m the serious feeling of indig-
nation at the Bishop's persecuting spirit , will call up at times
the l ighter one, of wonder at his ignorance, or contempt of the
fut ility of his arguments, or ridicule of his absurd pretensions.

In his Catechetical cc Introduction on the Duty of Con-
formity/ ' the Bishop asks his pupil, cc What were the persons
called whom the apostles appointed to govern the church and
administer its ord inances ?" and immediately answers—" They
were called Bishops, Priests, and Deacons ;" aud, lest the
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catechumen should have recourse to his Testam ent to determine?
the truth of the answer, subj oins in a note-—" The three or-
ders and offices were distinct in the days of the apostles ; their
titles were not equal ly so ; but the certainty of a fact may well
supersede all dispute about a name." Now, I would ask, how
is the existence of any office, or order of men to be ascer tained
in history but by their names and titles ? If new names and
titles are now inven ted, give us the original ones ; if the three
orders existed in fact , tell us why not in name also. Lay be-
fore us the denomination which they actuall y bear in the New
Testam ent. The invention of new titles shews a want of old
ones, and decides against the catechist. What sacred writer
call s Christ ian teachers pr iests ? They use the term , I acknow-
ledge, and sometimes in a good sense, but oftener in a bad.
Priests, in the vocabulary of the New Testament, are generally
persecutors, enemies of truth and righteousness, persons
grieved that ignorant and unlearned me?i (and such were
some of the apostles) taug ht the peop le ; they are pharisaic
Jews, or supersti tious pagans ; when the word is applied to
Christians, it is by a bold trope, mid they are all called pr iests
tmto God, and consequently there can be no particular order of
them. Had the Bishop been better read in the Acts of the
Apostles, he would have seen that deacons were not " ap-
poin ted by the apostl es/' but chosen by the church or congre-
gation , aqd that they had no more to do with governing the
church and administering; ordinances than have our parish
beadles*

A littl e further on, our Bishop teaches his scholar, that iC an
inward call and outward ordination to the ministry " are indis-
pensably necessary. This inward ca ll is insisted on in the
office of ord ination of pri ests and consecrati on of bishops, of
the church of England, and must therefore at any rate ba
maintained ; bvit it is curious enough that the ministers of that
church commonl y deride him who pretend s to it as a fanatic,
In order to get into the church , they swear stoutl y that they
are moved by the Holy Ghost ; and when once they are fairly
in it, they are ready to excommunicate the simple Christian
who, taking the church at its word, waits for divine illumina-
tion, and acts as he is impelled by spiritual inovings. This is
as amusing a scene as that exhibited by an aspiring ecclesiastic*
who, after havino; intrigued , and fawned, and laboured all his
life to gain a bishopric, declares most ferven tly, whe$i the mitre
is about to be placed upon his head, Nolo ep iscopari , " You
sha'n't make me a bbhop." Having saved his orthodoxy by
assorting the necessity qf an inward ca ll, the good JBishojp thus
proceeds : " Q. Is an inward call to the jninistry sufficient
without the outward ordination?"—A* "No," But why,
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reader, do you imagine the author gives so plump a negative
to the question ? Hear him— c * Aaron was called of God ;
but he was publicly ordained by Moses.y > The example of
Moses and Aaron is, to be sure, an excellent model for the
construction of a Christian church ! But let the conduct of
these two Jews be appealed to th roughout , and not in partial
instances , an d it will suffice to point out a more l iberal church^
establishment than any which has been hitherto framed by
ecclesiastical statesmen. I refer the Bishop to an anecdote told
of the Jewish legislator , whom he seems unaccountably to
mistake for the head of the Christi an church, in wh ich there
appears a degree of liberality which a modern priest would re-
probate as latitudinarianism . <c And there ran a young man "—
a member, probably, of a society for promoting church-union—
" and told Moses, and said, Eldad and Medad "—two soldiers
who had not been to receive ordination at " the tabernacle"-—s * do prophesy in the camp. And Joshua, the son of Nun , the
servant of Moses, one of his young men"—a loyal, high-
spirited officer—-" answered and said, My lord , Moses, forbid
them. And Moses said unto him, Enviest thou for my sake ?
Would God all the Lord's peop le were prop hets, and that the
Lord would put his Spirit upon them !" Ah ! ye Christian
min isters, who, trampling on the humility of Jesus, climb
into *c Moses' seat,9' how long will ye forget that even Moses
is a pattern of meekness ! C €  There is one that cbndemneth
you, even Moses, in whom you trust/ * With regard to the
<c inward cal l,"" the Bishop further asks, <c Who are now to
jud ge whether the call be of God or not ?" and answers— Cf The
bishops of the church, who have public authority given unto
them for this purpose"—by the scriptures, and from the one
only Master of Christians ? No,—" according to the ancient
usage of the church and the laws of the land." We have
before heard of the omnipotence of Parliament and the infalli-
bility of the church : they are here invested with the power,
indisputably divine , of communicating the attribute of omnis-
cience, the capacity of searching men's hearts, and trying
their reins !

Immediatel y after this follows a section which , in point of
logical precision and strength of argumen t, may vie with any
part of the writings of the most profoun d fathers or school-
men*; a true Athanasian specimen of theological writing,

* " In school-divinity as able
As he that hight irrefraga ble*A second Thomas, or, at once,

*J\> name them all , anoth er Z>w»<vf—Hudiura**

f Duns Sf cotus.
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paradoxical and incomprehensible. Before the reader peruses
it , I beg leave to refer him to the first motto of my first letter.

u A true, a pure, and a legal church/ 7

€c CK What is a tru e church ?—A . That is a true church in
which the word of God is preached , and the sacraments are
duly  administered by persons r ightly  ordained . Q,. What is
a pure church ?-—A . A pure church is that which is free from
all doctrines and ordinances which are contrary to the Scri p-
tures. Q. What is a l egal church ?—r-A. That is a legal church
which is established by law. Q. Is every true church a pure
church ?•—A. No : a church may be a true church y yet it is not
a pure church, if it acknowledge any doctrines and ordinances
which are contrary to the Scriptures. Q. Ts every true church
a legal church ?•—No : a church may be a true church, and
yet it is not a leg;al church, if it be not established by law,
Q. Is every legaT church a true church ?•—No : a church may
be established by law , and so be a legal church 3 but if the
word of God is pot preached in it , and the sacraments are not
duly  administered bj~ persons rightly ordained, it is riot -a true
church. '*

When you and your readers, Sir, have recovered from your
astonishment, I will put the Bishop's catechetical doctrine^ as
far as I can guess at its m eaning , into plain propositions, re-
parking only that it is '* strange doctrine;" «• though'* (if in
consistency with my fo rmer acknowled gment of the author
being a scholar , I may apply to him the caustic language ap-
plied by the writer fro m whom I have borrowed the motto of
this letter , to a similar Episcopal reasoner of his own time) ,
?' nothing is strange from such a bishop, who has j ust learning
enough to make his want of sense only the more conspicuous.*5

1. A true church of Christ may acknowledge doctrines and
ordinances contra ry to the Scrip tures. If the more unscrip-
rural and antichristian doctrines and ordinances there are an a
church , the truer it is (though the author has not said this),
then the church of England may be proved to be (as it was
gratefull y denominated by a merry dean as he swept into his
hands a heap of gold which had been paid down before him by
some unlucky delinquents^ who had been cited into a spiritual
COUrt ) ,' QN£ OF THE BEST CO NST ITUTED CHURCHES IN TH E
WO RL P .

2. A true church may be accounted and treated as illega l,
and , consequentl y, it is possible that the members of such 3
churc h may, in certain states , be put under disqualifications ,
and subj ected to penalties for being true Christians. Th ank
CJo(J , Sir , that you and I do not belong to any one of thqsg
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pol^ical churches , from which , according to the Bishop's con-
cession , truth may be outla wed 2*•

6. A church established by  law, i. e« a lega l church, may
be a f alse church , which it must be if it is not true . Now,
t hen, how is a man to act with regard to such a church ? To
continue in it 5 is dishonest : to leave it is to become-a Dis-
senter. What if the church of England should be esteemed a
churc h of this sort , and the Bishop, instead of reclaiming non-
conform ists , should cause churchmen to wander? He will
not be the first who has argued for the church till he has con-
vinced the world that no argument can support it.

The right reverend catechist, having thus satisfactorily ex-
plained how truth may be impure, and how truth and puri ty-
may be illegal^ and of course j ustly punishable^ goes on first
to assert , then to pro\re, that the church of England, €t the
Kin g's daughter, is all glorious within." She is a true ch urch,C Q because the word of God is oreached in her , and the sacra-
ments are du ly administered by persons rightly ordained :"
fche is . also & pure ch urch ,. *' _ because she is free from all doc-
tr ines and ordinances which are contrary to the Scriptures :'31
she is also a lega l church , " because she is established by
law ; 'y z. e. she is true because she is true, pure because she is
pure, legal because she is legal . This is wh at logician s call
arguing in a circle, an d arguing, like walkings round and
round , necessaril y makes a man dizzy, with this only differ-
pnce, that no man argues in a circle till he is too giddy to move
in a right line of argumentation*

* Will you indul ge an old man in telling a story connected with the memory
of a friend , now no more , the witty and dre aded anta gonist of reli gious bigots and
oppresso rs, Robert Robinson , of Cambrid ge. A fa rmer in the neighbou rhoo d ©£
Cambrid ge, wishing to regis ter his house for dissentin g worshi p, went thith er
dur ing one of the quarte r-sessions , and app lied to the Magistrates then sitting ort
the bench for that purp ose. These gent lemen , mostl y clergymen , findin g that
he had broug ht no requis ition , and was extremel y illiterate and bashf ul , bant ered
him on the subj ect of reli gion till he was glad to leave the court , his errand una c-
compli shed. In the street , he recollected that he had heard much of Mr. Rob in-
son s  scholarshi p and boldnes s, and he resolved , thoug h a stran ger, to apply to
him for advice. He found him out , and told his story. Robin son drew up a
proper requisition , direc ted him to sign it , and ordered him to haste n home, and
get it signed by any two hou seholders of his village whom he should firs t meet,
JEie did so, and returned before the justices had left their scats. Robinson now
took the pape r, and pr esented it in pers on t The bench stare d in confusion, first
at him, then at one anoth er ; behaved with studied civility, and ordere d the
reg ister to be instantl y made out. -As he was retur ning home, he was overta ken
and accosted by one of the jus tices, who knowing and esteeming him, apologised
for the behaviou r of his brethren in the commission, and added tha t it was all
owing to the instruction s of the bishop of , who is, concluded he, *« the
devil of a man !"—" Thank God !'* said Rob inson , in one of his arc h tones, an4
it the same moment part ed fr om his civil companion —" Thank God, I am not §
jpcrufre? p£ that church over which the devil k high priest !'
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My'lette r. Sir, would swel l into a pamphlet^ if I animad^
verted on every strange or obnoxious passage, even in the cate-
chetical introduction ; otherwise I should bring the Bishop
before you to prove that hy a heretic the apostl e Paul meant a
Dissenter, &c. ; that none but such as are in " the Catholic
church'* ' can be saved ; and that  Dissenters are not in the Ca-
tholic church , and are therefore sure of damnation ; and to
entertain you with his reasons for belonging to the church of
England , which are, " Firs t, beeange the  church of England
is a true church ; and because the law enj oins an uniformity ,
ike. Secondly  y because it is established by  law " &c fee.
But not being able to do justice to the passages here referred to,
I shall pass over them to notice a ridiculous inconsistency , into
which the bishop, in his zeal for the churc h , has been betrayed*
His book is an evidence of the number of the real Dissenters,
and of his apprehension of their increase ; and yet r in answer
to the question—" Who den y the Church's power to decree
rites and ceremonies, and her authori ty in controversies of
faith } " he answers— 4C A. f ew Dissenters from the church of
England." " He affects to despise those whom be appears to
dread . His anger exalts those whom his ridicule would vi lify,
and on those whom at one moment he derides as- too contempt-
ible for resentment^ he at another confers a criminal em inence
as too audacious for contempt. Their voice is now the impor-
tunate chink of the meagre , shrivelled insects of the hour, now
the hollow ihurmur, ominous of convulsions and earthquakes,
that are to lay the fabri c of society in ruins *.'*

The three creeds ^ the Apostle's, the Nicene , and the Ath a-
nasiaii j  " may be proved/* say s the eighth article of the churc h
of England , " by most certain warrants of Holy Scri pture .'*
So thinks our Bishop, who musters a host of texts u to exem-
p lif y and prove " every tittle of the orthodox Catholic faith ;
with what degree of wisdom let the reader judge.

The Nicene creed calls the son of Mary , in the true tumid
style of the East , " God of God, Light of Light , very God of
very God.'7 Now to prove that he is u God and very God*

2 *
(as if he could be God , without being trul y God), this chani*
pion of the church quotes John i. I. and says, that it " con-
tains a direct declarat ion of Christ 's divinity,  for it was so un-
derstood by Julian the A postate, a much bet ter j udge of its
meaning than our modern Socinians. " Not content , however,
with making the Pagan emperor give law to the Christian

* Ma ckintosh 's " Vindi ciae Galhcie ,' p. 297. It ought , in just ice to Sir J ames
Mack int osh , to be mentioned that he has been convinced of the errors of th ^
Vlndicia j G aJ T'Cae, by the argume nt which wa ^ so poten t in Hud ibras 's days.

1 \VT hat makes all doctrine s plain and clear ,0 &c. &c.
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church in this point, he goes on to appeal to the charge brought
against Jesus, by the unbelieving Jews, his enemies. c< He
said that God was his father, making himself equal with God/'
(John v. 18), " that is/' says our expositor, " God of God^because the Son of God/7 I congratulate the Bishop, Sir,
upon his infidel allies : with such a cause in hand, he is not
to be severely blamed for pressing into his sendee avowed ca-
lumniators and fal se witnesses* In the next edition of his
book, I expect to find the mysteries of the church confirmed
by the decisions and scri ptural expositions of another infidel ,
who has , together with all his associates and disci ples, as rank
a hatred to rational religion as the Bishop, and whom therefore
he may hug to his bosom as cordial ly as the apostate Julian
and the perjured Jews : I m ean , the notorious author of the
** Age of Reason :" a book from which a good churchman*like our author, might derive many lessons on the sublime in-
comprehensibleness of Christian mysteries, the danger and
wickedness of exercising carnal reason in matters of religion,
and the binding indispensable necessity of implicit faith in the
church , and entire confidence in the church's keeper, the * priest.
Christ, according to the Nicene fathers, is, iC Light of Ligllt."
The scriptures-proof of this proposition is dexterousl y made by
the Bishop a proof of Christ's divinity ; for, says he, " Jesus
said, /am the Light of the World (John viii. 12,) St. John
says, God is Light." I have sometimes wondered that John
Baptist 's disciples never dei fied their master. Had I been a
cotemporary with them , I could have hel ped them to a proof*as convincing as this of our author 's, of his being not only
God, but a great God. Tak e it as follows :—God is Lights
Jesus called John a u burning and shining li ght :" it follows,
therefore, that he was, in the Nicen e sty le, " Light of Light^God of God, very God of very God !"

If the Bishop's p roofs of the Nicene doctrine amused mef
much more, Sir, did those which he advances in support of
the Athanasian . The creed of St» Athanasius (honour to his
memory !) is as easy to him as Prop ria quo? maribus to a
boy at school , and as intelli gible as hocus pociis to a conj urer.
Every part of it he advocates, not excepting even the horrid
damnatory clauses ; and he endeavours to bring the sacred
writers (honest and benevolent men ! they little thought of
being subpoenaed as witnesses in such a cause) to depose to this
murderous manifesto, this at rocious libsl on the character of
the Father of all mankind. Sir, if I am ever in danger of
Jlpsing my temper, it is when I think of this execrable string of
absurdities and lies framed in to instruments of cruelty . I have.

4
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heard it cal led a master-piece of policy , and in its effects it
has been, I grant , as advantageous to the church as if it had
been a long-studied device ; but I have no doubt that it was
composed ori g inall y in a frolic by a corftpany of drunken
priests, and issued into the world with a view to try the credu-
lity of mankind ; and that when it was found so serviceable in
subduing the human mind , and raising the importance of Ec-
clesiastics, that which had been formed to raise a laug h was
retained to serve as a perpetual source to the church of reve-
rence and gai n^

Withou t troubling you with the Bishop's explanation and
defence of the Athanasian j argon , I shall merely give you his
advertisem ent of its design. " The f ir st (the ita lics are the
Bishop's) and main obj ect of the Athanasian creed is to assert
the unity of the Godhead !" Who will henceforth rej ect this
Unitarian symbol ? cc The second obj ect is to maintain the
divinity of J esus Christy against Cerinthians, Photinians, So-
cinians, and a species of Deists, who call themselves Unita-
rians"— A SPE CIES OF DEISTS WHO CAL L THEMSELVES
itnj tarians ! headed by Sir Isaac Newton , Mr. Locke, Dr»
Lardner, Dr. Jebb^ Mr. Wakefield , and the present bishop of
LJandaff, Bishop Burgess's brother and neighbour ! ! OhA for
another cali ph Omar to commit the work s of all these unbe-
lievers to the flames I The Bishop talks of Dei9ts : I, Sir

^could point out a species of them, odious and criminal to the
last degree^ " who call themselves " Athanasians, who officiate
as priests, or receive princely sti pends as prelates in an Atha-
nasian church , who sti gm atize every conscientious Dissenter
as a schismatic, and cal l down fire from heaven upon hiir^ and
raise, as far as they dare, a fire upon earth around him ; and
who, at the same time, laugh in their sleeves not only at the
doctrine of the church , but at its religion, talk prophanely,
drink, game, whore, and live, to use the common saying, as
if there were neither God nor devil. These profl igate wretches
(an d there may have been same such formerl y, even in the see
of St. David's) I will not cal l Deists ; for that is a word which
implies the existence of some degree of rel igion ; but I am, at
the same time, unable to app ly to them any term which will
adequately express their gross wickedness and daring im-
piety". They w ill not, I am pleased to reflect , be mistaken for
Unitarians.

I had much more to say, but I fear I have kept on writing
till I have tired your patience. I intended to have followed the
author in his " Extracts from Canons, Acts of Parliament/*
Sec. which forbid * threaten, and denounce penalties on dissent .
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and to have made some remarks upon the efficacy of the in-
strument which he seems to long to use in the conversion of
Dissenters, namely, " excommunication .3> I can do no more,
however, than refer your readers who are desirous of under-
standing this subj ect to the tracts and pamphlets written by
Archdeacon Blackburne, from which I remember I caught my
fir st light on churc h matters* I have gone further , you see,
than my guide* I always pitied the Archdeacon, who was
convinced the Church of England was corrupt and antichrist ian,
and yet from early prejudice could not make up his mind to
leave it* His story reminds me of that of an old friend of
mine, a native of an unheal thy part of Essex, who, though.
he was afflicted with a perpetual ague , in consequence of the
humidity of the air in his neighbourhood , could never be pre-
vailed on to quit it , and died a martyr to the love of his natal
soil. But lam wandering. Story-tellings I am aware, is not
argument* I never wrote so long a letter before * I have been
drawn on imperceptibly by my subj ect. I hasten to conclude.
You know enough, perhaps, of the Bishop's ft Princi ples ;'*
more, I am sure, than you expected to learn, and more almost
than you can give credit to in any modern prelate. I myself
have been used to such principles, and to such men as their
author, all my life ; and I have made it my constant endea-
vour (I am proud to say it,) for a great number of years, to
humble the one and to explode the other. In prosecution of
the same design, I have now taken up my pen against Bishop
Burgess, and shall always be, as I always have been,

Your's to command,
London, Sept. 3, 1806* Go cm Agog.

•WANT OF ZEAL IN UNITAR IANS .

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.
Sir ,

Much has lately been said upon the popularity of Calviriisiti,
and the opposite state of the Unitarian doctrine. It cannot be
denied , that the causes which operate in favour of the former
are neither few nor inconsiderable in their weight ; but to ac-
count for the popularity of Calvinism is not , I conceive, suf-
ficient to account for the unpopul arity of Unitarianism. We
must seek some other cause ; and this cause, I think , will be
discovered in that disinclination to zealous, active , and well-
combined effort s, which is so striking ly characteristic of the
tJnitarian s as a body. Almost the onl y thing that has been
done by them is the institution of societies for difl asing the
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knowledge of the Scriptures by the distribution of books. The
Unitarians do not expect supernatural assistance : they do not
believe that the Almi ghty will deviate fro m the general course
of his providence, by dispensing with human means. To
whaf j  therefore^ are they to look for the general diffusion and
final  establishment of their principles, but to their own exer-
tions ? I do not contend for ill-regulated , uncharitable zeal,
or for that which is not founded upon enlighten ed and libera l
knowled ge. I am no ad vocate for the wild enthusiasm of the
fa natic , or the dogmatical denunciation of the Alhanasian :
all I contend for is a steady, consistent, and strenuous exertion
in behalf of the glorious cause of truth, without partakii>g
eith er of the rude and vul gar cant of the one, or the damnatory
and impudent asseverations of the other : but when I look
around me and see what the Unitarians are about , I am asto-
nished that , with the great and glorious tru th s of which they
are in possession , they should in general be so little concerned
for their  promul gation ; and, instead of inqu iring why Uni tk-
rianism is not more general l y believed and professed , I am
rather at a loss to account for the progress which it has already
made.

I will advert to one or two particulars, that wh at I have now
said may not appear altoget her groundless . The Unitarian
Fund , if it meet with sufficient support, will , I have no doubt ,
do much toward s a successful attainment of the obj ect it has
in view ; but 1 know, that it is opposed by many whose names
arc well known , and who are held in high and deserved esti-
mation among the Unitarians *. Their influence is great, and,,
if exercised , must be attended with inj urious effects towards the
institut ion above-mentioned . Their obj ection lies, I believe,
princi pall y against ]ay-preachcrs : they are apprehensive that
m any, if not most , of them will be as indiscriminate in their
u se of tex ts, as those among the Methodists ; and that , instead
of promoting the true knowled ge of the Scri pture s ^ they will
on ly pervert and misapp ly passages, in order to suit their own
pur pose ; and also, that they have great reason to fear, t h at t he
zeal with which they may be animated will be carried so far as
to lead them to the continual discussion of their favourite sub -
j ect, to the exclusion of those exhortations to unwearied per-
severance in the exercise of virtuous principles and p ious affec-
tions , which constitute so principal and essential a part of the
duty of every minister of the gospel, and which are likel y to
have a more permanent effect upon the hearts and lives of Chris -
tian s in general than the most j ust and comprehensive views

* We doubt the truth of this *tat <?m "nt.—Editor.
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of speculative truth which can possibly be presented to the
human understanding* Now, Sir, all that appears to me ne-
cessary to render this obj ection of no weight , is the insti-
tution of a committee invested with proper powers, to deter-
mine the qualifications of those who offer themselves for this
service.

But since there is such a cry for a learned ministry, how
comes it that institutions for this purpose have been and are no
better supported ? Or , rather, how is it that at this very mo-
ment there is but one in the kingdom , and that not having a
fund sufficient to support half a dozen students ? The one
latel y at Exeter, under the direction of the much-lamented Mr.
Kenrick (whose death is a great ̂ publi c loss, a loss to the cause
of truth and virtue) , never was able* during the space of fi ve
years, to support more than two at the farthest. I cannot even
contemplate this without the strongest emotions, mingled with
regret and disgust. It were an insult to our understand ings to
be told, that it would not be possible, with a very easy, nay
the slightest exertion on the part of the Unitarian s* to establish
at least two very respectable academies, full y adequate to the
support of a dozen students in each . There never was a more
general want of ministers : many societies have been dissolved
on this account, and others arelikel v to be dissolved , if some-
thing be not shortly done. On looking at the state of the Man-
chester college, now removed to York , we sh al l find the names of
many wanting , who ought to have been the first and foremost in
its support. It is but a poor excuse, indeed, for any one to allege,
*< that it is quite out of my sphere ; if there were an institu-
tion of this kind nearer me, I would then give it my assistance,
&c.7> If there be but one place of education for Unitarian mi-
nisters in the kingdom , that place ought to receive the support
of every one (in that connection) capable of affording it any :
this is so clear, that I wonder any person in his senses should
think otherwise : for instance, I do not dispute the propriety
of those in the West of England giving their preference to an
acad emy in that part, rather than to one in the North ; but when
there is no longer any in the West, is it therefore a sufficient
reason for ,them to withhold their assistance from that in the
North ? It would be j ust as reasonable for a man to maintain j
that because he cannot do all the good he could wis/i, he is
therefore under no obl igation to do all the good he is able .
The question is simp ly this : do those of the Unitarians who
refrain from giving their support to an institution for the edu-
cation of ministers among them , because it is in a distant part
of the country fro m that in which they dwell—do they think ,
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I say, that they could render no assistance to mankind, and to
the cause in particular, by supporting that institution , till they
succeeded in establishing one that would be nearer them ? If
they think so> then I presume not to arraign their motives, or to
think less of their attachment to the interests of truth and man-
kind ; but are there any who will h azard so bold an assertion ?
If there are not , then is it manifest that the reason of there
beino; no better provision for the education of ministers among
the Unitarian s, arises solely from their not being more hearty
in the cause : and what j ustification can there be offered for
those who, having it so easily m their power, omit to do good,
and neglect to ad vance the cause of truth s, of virtue, and of
God ? It is tru ly lamentable^ and to serious, well-disposed,
and considerate minds , it must often be the subj ect of their
silen t meditation s, that so littl e regard should be paid to the
interests of religion , whil e they behold so much zeal shewn for
those things which are merely temporal . For the attainment
of an obj ec t of comparative insignificance , we shal l see men
pmploy ing all their powers, and gru dging no expen se in its be-
half ; and yet , when they are called upon to promote the
greates t and most weighty of all concerns, how indifferent and
unmoved do they appear !

Wishing you every possible success in the publication of your
valuable Repository, and more particularly that it may be the
mean s of rousing into action th at sp irit which now appears to
be almost in a state of torpor and apath y, I conclude for th§
present, by remaining your 's, &c.
' York. T. M.

ON" DISSENTING M I N I S T E R S  PLAYING AT CARD$,

To the Editor of the Monthly  Rep osito ry .
Sir ,

There are many who maintai n that truth is but one ; but , on
the presen t occasion , I beg to state that it is twofold. It relates
to practice as well as to faith : and now , Sir, it is a part of my
creed, that it is a§ much our duty to publish and support truth
in practice , as it is to publish and support it in articles of faith .
From the liberal sentiment s expressed by some of the recent
defenders of Upita nanism , I was in hopes that this truth \x\
practice was about to establish itself in all the parts of the Unita-
rian cpnduct . It was, therefore

^ with some surprise I read a long
?ind well-written paper in your Miscellany for October, on card -r
play ing. Allow me to observe to yop. that this custom ^ vile z\s \\
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is often represented , does not deserve all the opprobrium that is
cast upon it , nor ought it to be deprived of the small advan-
tages that follow in its train.

We have been told that cards were invented by an mgenioui
.courtier, to amuse the vacant hours of a foolish king of France,.
Be it so. It matters littl e whence the origin is dated ; it mat-
ters much more what is the tendency of any employment of
our time. I am a dissenting minister , but have not all my l ife-
time been confined to the narrow circle pf a country congregate
tion . My observation of mankind has been a little wider ; and
the whole of it leads me to believe that if truth in every form^.and with rel ation to every obj ect, were plainly stated and fi rmly
supported, genuine religion, and that which best answers the
true end of civilized society (which I firm ly believe to be the
case with unadulterated Christianity ) would be better relished.
and more widely spread than at present it is. Your correspond-
ent, who signs himsel f P. Q,. would not have a dissenting mi-*
nister employ any of his time at the card-table ; and he argues
upon this subj ect as unhapp il y most people do when they have
a mind to cry down a practice that does not accord with their
inclinations, or with the habits their education has led them to
form. He argues from the abuse of the thing. Some people
cannot play at cards , and would there fore fain prevent others
from playing. Some have been taught to cal l them the devi ]rs
books, and of course to shun their company , as they would the
compan y of their master. It appears they areof a much later date
than is the palace of Pandanaonium , according to Mikon ; and
though in some respects the court in which they originated
has been deemed little better in point of morals than was the
pourt of Satan, yet I trust Christian candour will not attribute
to thei r unknown inventor a thousan dth part of the misery of
which they have been the cause : and, alas ! Sir , where is the
book which contains any thing worth man's looking into, that
has not occasioned evil enough in the worl d to make some men
abuse and curse it ? Where is the employmen t which, when
it has been undertaken by a mind fi red with an evil disposition.
has not occasioned anger , rage, and fu ry, war, devastation , and
ruin I Shall we exclude fro m this tremendous charge the most
venerable, the most estimable of volumes ? We cannot : but
nevertheless we hug it to our bosoms as the best treasure of
man, and learn to ascribe the abvise of what might have been
usefu l^ of what on no consideration ought to have been inj u-
rious, to the hasty and violent passions of men, that are ̂ capa-
ble of converting a paradise into a hell.

But , says your Exeter friend , *c is it worthy of your holy
f ac tion to becopie the associate qf the prpfkn s and worthier
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at the card-table, &x." What^ Sir ! do none but the profane
and worthless frequent the card-table ? To admit this would
he illiberal indeed. What a pity it is^ that when a man wishes
to defend his cause, he shoulS thus fly out of the track in
w hich it  evidentl y lies j and hawl frigh tfu l obj ects in to set
down to his adversary 's account, in order that observers may
fee terrified at the sight of them ! I presume that if a di ssenting
minister plays at cards , it will not be^ nor need it be, with the
worthless and profane, but perhaps with members of his own
society who are not so terribly afraid of this methodistica!
scare-crow. I love not the terms " holy function/ 5 It 'suited
well with the Bratn ins, who would have the poor Indi ans be-
lieve that the divine knowled ge was hidden in them . It suited
welt the Pharisees and Scr ibes, who> while they loaded the vul-
gar with burdens hard to be borne, would not touch them with
one of thei r fingers. It is not amiss with our modern phari-
sees, who> both in ecclesiastical and civil matters , will preacfe
** that the people have nothing to do with the laws but to
©bey them/ '  But , Sir^ it suits not me, who slip a dissenting
teacher, I love to be considered as a man amongst men ^ chosen
to advise because I am supposed to have a little more know*
ledge than the mass of my congregation : but I cannot bear
that any degree of sanctity should be connected with my office ;
for if there is, I am sure there will soon be a degree of reverence
at tached to my person, and more or less of that blind ' sub-*
mission and imp licit faith which the immaculate representative
of Christ in St. Peter 's chair has, till of late, persuaded the wide
Christian world to admit of. I do not , th erefore, like to affect
any degre e of sanctimony that every one of my society ought
not also to exhib it . As truth , in respect of. virtuous practice^can be but one, my congregation ought every one of them to
be as virtuous as mysel f* nor am I required to be more vi rtuous
than they. If then occasion al ly to frequent the card-table is
Tiot to be virtuous , the same law forbids both them and myself
from sitting down to it . But if virtue be not offended by an
innocent indul gence—if virtue permit the smal l gratification of
4t  countin g red and black spots on pieces of paper/' th en are
both they and I at liberty to j oin the social band , and thus to
pass the social evening. *

From time immemorial , there has been what is called c< the
parson 's game/' Even the parties th at are the most rigid in
the ir avoidance of conformity to the worl d, and those who have
attac hed the highest degre e of sanctity and v eneration to the par-
son's character , have thought it no har m that a dissenting -mi-*
nislcr should sit down to the backgammon-table , and spend an
hour or two m rattling the dice: and where is the super-eminent
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purity of these square pieces of ivory with black spots upoa
them, that (hey are to be privileged above the <4 paper wi th
black and red spots ?" The onl y difference I know between
the two different method s of passing away an idle or an
innocent hour is th is : in backgammon, almost all -depetKls-
\ipon chance, and therefore it is less worthy the attention
of a thinking man ; but at cards, and particularly at whist ,
a great deal depends on skill y and while a man is engaged in
it, his rational faculties are on the stretch, and his mind ac-
customed and obliged to think.

Your correspondent's argument seems to avow that a dis-
senting minister cannot play at cards without coveting fais
neighbour's goods. I gran t that he cannot be indifferent whe-
ther he win or lose ; but reall y it is enough to make one laugh,
when it is seriously argued , that a man play ing two-penny or
six-penny points (as hi gh , I believe, as it is common for any
except professed gamesters to play ) is guilty of a breach of the
ienth commandment. It is wel l known , Sir, tha't a man map
play half the year without being the gainer or loser of a crown,
provided his stake be regular, and his company usually the
same ; and that man is not a rational man , and t h erefore not
fit to be the teacher of the Christian system , who suffers his
feelings to be agitated by the loss of a sixpence.

Our attention is nex t arrested by a sudden address to the pas-
sions. < c Prayer and the card-table—what an associ ation !"
No, Sir ; they are not associated ? I grant ; and there are many
other things in the life of a Christian , which it is intended he
should engage in, which nevertheless are not properly asso-
ciated with prayer. But we are not to be alway s pray ing, nor
are they to be deemed unobservan t of the Christian statutes who
sometimes engage in an amusement which the Scri ptures da
not authorise by name.

In short, your corresponden t argues throughout bis piece
upon the grand and palpable abuse of this species of social
amusement, I would not have a minister of the gospel alto-
gether a 44r Sunday man ." I would not have him th ink  nothin g
of his religion except when earning the wages of his office , and
give into all the gaieties *of life^ and j oin all the dissolute com -
pany th at meets to kill time : neither would I have him marked
out as an obj ect different from his fellows. If reli gion is once
supposed to belong to the priest more than to the people^ de-
pend upon it the people will be ready enoug h to excuse them-
selves on the princi ple that they are not priests. We fin d that
they do so, and that through this very means itmeh evil lias
prevailed in the world. Let the minister intermix in the wor ld
as one destined equally with the rqst lo enj oy it . Let him
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partake the innocent amusement of those whose situations will
allow of their spending a part of their time in play . Let him
on such occasions exhibit the conduct which virtue demands,
and shew his friends how to shun the abuse of what need not
be abused in order to produce its desired effect , and wheii
not abused may serve to promote social harmony and innocent
mirth.

I send you these observations, in the belief that you wilt
not think roe an enemy to tru e pi &ty and rational reli gion, be-'
cause I love not an ill-guided enthusiasm and a methodistical
EanU Your's. &c. R. S. T*

ON [DISS ENTING MINISTERS PLAYING AT CARDS *

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.
Sir,

I was somewhat surprised at perusing the letter signed
P. Q  ̂ on the subj ect of dissenting ministers play ing at card sy
which appeared in the Repos itory for October* The general
strain and tenor of it seems to me much better adapted for that
farrago of bigotry and absurdity which appears monthly under
the title of the Evangelical Magazine. I shal l endeavour, in
reply to P. Q. to offe r a few observations on the subj ect in
question. The matter under discussion is briefl y this^ as stated
in P. Q.'s letter. " Is it consistent with the di gnity of a dis-
senting minister to be a card-player, in his own house and
among his neighbours ? Is this practice likel y to obstruct his
usefulness, and to render him less qualified to fill the duties of
Jiis station?" In ord er to satisfy this question , the immorality
of the practice of card-play ing ought to be clearly defined and
distinctly stated, and this would have been a sufficient argu -
ment not onl y for a minister's abstaining from it , but any other
person whatever. But no : this does not suit P. Q.: he asserts',
in a very triump hant and somewhat sarcast ic manner, thatCi there is noth ing m the precepts of the Gospel , nor the life
of Us founder , to sanctify this visage"—in other word9 , " th'e
Gospel contains no rules for card-play ing, neither do we find
that Christ sanctified this usage by his own example." The
absurdity of this method of appealing to the Scriptures for di-
rect ions for the most trifling occurrences and practices of life
canno t be too strong ly exposed : it has contributed not a little
to lessen the di gnity ard value of its ord inances in the eyes of
the unthinkin g ; and , as in the instance j ust quoted , it has
served to blind or to distort the mental vision of many a sincere
Christian. It is . incumbent on P% Q. to shew positively and
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indisputabl y th at card-play ing -in itself is wrong and immoral ;
that is, that it mus t inevitably tend to corrupt the heart and to
vitiate tKe mind. When he has done this, I will j oin with
him in opinion that it is wrong for a minister, as it would be
wrong for any one else> ever to touch a card, since any prac-
tice which can be proved to be what I have j ust stated , cannot
be Sanctioned by that system of moral s which is of all others
the most pure* P. Q.. seems ft? have formed his opinion of
card-play ing and card-players fro m the gam ing-houses of St.
James's^ or the Macaroni of Newmarket, and he either is, or
affects to be^ ignorant of the difference between an ass^pablage
of well-educated and well-bred people and a gang of professed
sharpers and gamblers : he assumes, in the first place, that
cards are the amusement onl y of the dissipated and the vicious,
and then asks this absurd question— €C Is it worthy of the holy
fu nction of a minister to become the associate of the prophans
and worthless at the card-table, whose oath s and* imprecations
often eat as does a canker V9 This real or pretended ignorance
appears in every sentence that P. Q,. writes, under cover of
which he makes the broadest and most unqualified assertions^which indeed are so palpably absurd that they carry their own
refutation with them. " The very essence of the temptation
to sit at cards is the hope and wish of gain." This is tru e as
far as it relates to professed gamesters ; but as it respects the
general i ty of well-bred persons who play at cards, it is false.
It is perfectly convenient Tor P. Q. to state the abuse of this
amusement as the general and universal practice : it is also
convenient for him to attribute to. it motives and actions as uni-
versally and unavoidabl y proceeding from it , which obtain only
among the vicious and the abandoned ; but let him not pre-
tend to the titl e of a fair dispu tant or a candid reasoner.

<c Prayer—th e Bible—the card-tab fe I" he exclaims, in a
t ransport of pious indignation ^ without ever perceiving that the
absurd ity and impropriety of the combination arises solely from
his own wajxt of j udgment. Try any the most rational and in-
nocent amusement in the worl d in this way, and it must ap-
pear ridiculous, if not improper. But wh y couple things
together which have no connection or correspondence with
each other ? Why j oin in the same l ine and sentence a trifling
and in itsel f perfectly innocen t amusement with that subject
which ought never to be thought of but in moments the most
serious ?— ** There is no concord," says P. Q,. cc between the
prayer of the righteous man and the card-table ?" If he means
by this, that no righteous man either prays while he is amusing
himself with cards or with any other recreation^ or that while
he is engaged in prayer be does not suffer his thoughts to be
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disturbed by, any of the trifling concerns of this world, he 1̂
perfectly correct ; but if he means to assert ttoat no righteous
j ii,an ever plays cards, he say s what is not true, and it remains?
for him to prove that it is so.

I would not be understood by /any thing which I have writ-
ten in this letter, to stand forward as the unqualified champion
of "all games of hazard : many of them are dangerous in ariy cfe-
giiee 3 all, when they are carried to excess. What I would be
thought to ni^au is this ; that cards in proper hands are produc-
tiye o£ innocent amusement , and that if they are not imprdper
fqr other persons, they cannot be improper for a dissenting mini-
ster. If P* Q/ w ishes to see this question completely set at
re&t^. let him read a short pam phlet publ ished by a Layman^ in
reply to a sermon of . thfe Rev. G. Burder's, on the lawfulness
of public amusements,: he will there find those sentiments fully
stjiied, whibh I have endeavoured to urge in the liiriited cbrri*
pass of a letter. I remain* with every wish for the success of
tlj^ Repository, yourvs^ &c.

Norwich. Nov. 12, 18O6* No Bigot*

RE MAk K S ON THE WRITINGS OF MR. EVA&SOK ,*;

To the Editor of the Monthly Rep ository.

Ivf my last I presented to your readers a fair and impartial
statement of Mr. Evanson's sentiments respecting tbje Chris-
tian : sabbath and public worship ;  I now proceed to pyesent
t^cm- with his 9^ntwiients respecting the authenticity of" the
<Jiiri$tian Scriptures^ as contained in the New Testament.

* Your correspondent J« .3* iti his reply to ' my first letter, re-
rnarks as follows : cc The second very extraord inary charge is,
* That. Mr. Evamson lias been long engaged in a proj ect which
laj ;. near his heart , by an open attack on the whole of the Chris-
tiah Scriptures^, to set asidfc the belief of them in a raanneE
much more becbming an open infidel ' than a professed Chris-
tiati/ >J •¦'J-. S. adds-—*c That any one who has ever read the
wntings of Mr. Evanson could have been hardy pnough to
intake this indecent , this unfounded accusation* would scarcely
h^ve been expected by any person acquainted with him or his
writings ;" afte r which fol lows the insinuation, noticed in my
la$U that in affirming I; had read the first edition of fyLr *. Evan-
*pp£s : '- c* Dissonaiice^" I had been guilty of wilfu l falsehood**

3L" ]beg leaver Sir, to remark, that a writer who takes such

* Monthly Repository for July> p. 36 j*
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liberties with the character of another, as X R has^ nqt oî tfin the above paragraph but in other parts of h\s letter, tat&fi
with mine, ougbrto be cautious, lest he should, in so ddiiigy
have subjected himself to the very saine charges/he has adyaticfed
against his opipanenU Although J. S. has professed to qtrore
ray language fairly, by placing it between mverted comrii^S,tie has been " hardy enough'3 grossly to iriisrepresent both iny
language and Tny meaning. What I said wais, verbatim f t
litera tim, a's 'foll ows : " It appears to be a project which 1̂siear the heart df Mr, EvansoB, to set aside the belief not xxrity
of the inspbation^ but of the authenticity of several of the
Oospels, -and &f those writings which Christians have univer-
sally deemed sacred *;" and when I afterward smention ^r*Evanson as tiiakitig an attack on the whole Christian Scrip-
tiireŝ  fro nj my imiriediately adducing iti proof of my assertion
*c his publishmg a book with the title, * The Dissonaf tcie of the
Four Gospels,'-*' and mentioning some parts of the New Tes*
tament he acknoKvledged to be authentic, it was evident to afl
your readers, inot excepting J. S. himself, that by the wor^
^ 

scriptureŝ  J meant € * gospels." The cavil, therefore^ at thfe
incorrect use of a single word , which by no means obscured ttiy
^rneanin^ ̂ the misrepresentation of niy sentiments, and the ̂ liii-
founded and indecent" attack on my veracity, might pertiM|)^
j ustify that language of severe reprehension which ^n hohest
man, feeling fo»r rhis character^ might on such ian occasion be
apt ta use. But as a Christian should be cautious «of retutniii^46 raiKng for railing/' I shall make no furthe r reply to thfe
persoijal mvective? but Shall proceed to state the Sentiments Jf
Mr, Evaiisoai ofi the subj ect in discussion, as they appear in 'the
s econd ed ition *rf his '* I>issofiance/* iDnblished a ffew months
beforejhis deaths

In the New Testament of Mr. Evaii^on,^ find thtee gospels
out of.the four—thp.«e of Matthew 3 Matfe, khd Jdh n—rejected afs
comprising a colfectioii of/ 4 false, bare-faced ^fictions $iiil
fables, per\*ersibhs of the Old Testaimc^t prophecies, which
eerve only to shew the ignbrarfce and credulity of the Writers 1**
With re^pe^t to the reriiairiiTig gospel, that of Luke, the niajdr
part of it is admitted as Authentic ; at tlj e same time it is declared
to be u Corrupted with sundry interpolations." So much folr
the Gospdls. With respec t to the Epistles ; those addressed to
the Romans, lihe Ephesians^ the Colossians, the PhiJi ppiails—*-
to Ti tus—to Pfai letaion (the latter tfc too insignifican t" to naerit
much attentidtl f ! )̂—and to the Hebrews : the Epistle of
James, the First and Second Epistles of Peter^ the Epistle of

i *

* ^Month ly Repositor y for May, pu 5^47, zqZ. f Dis¥ottdnce, J >. 3m
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Jude, the th ree Epistles of John (the two last " too insignifi-
cant " to meri t much attent i on * I 9-9 ) —fourteen out of the
twenty-one — are rej ected as spurious. The book of Revela-
tions (the " unimportant ^ visionary > false Epistles to the Seven
Churches of Asiaf/ ' excepted) is ad m itted as authentic. Three
fourths of the New Testament are thus rej ected by this •* best
instructor of Christianity ."

My third charge adduced against Mr. Ev anson was—" his
rejection of some of the clearest evidences of -Christian ity—the
miracles , the doctrines , the precepts^ and the promises of our
Saviour—an d his limiting its evidence not m erely to prophecy,
but to completed prophecy /' J. S. instead of refuting this
charge, enters into a detai l of what he supposes Mr. Evanson
himself believed on this subject ; but the question is not con-
cerning the degree of credit Mr. Evanson gave to these evi-
dences^ but whether he considered them as proofs of a divine
revelat ion . J. S, however , for wan t of argument, again re-
sort s to personal reflections. He adds— " What Mr. Evanson
has said on the n ature of evidence is so clear and distinct, that
I should have thought no person who has read -the: ? Dis-
sonance 5 could nndes ignedly have so great ly misstated itj. '*
Let us then appeal to the i Q Dissonance," to which I shall beg
leave to add a quotation , on the same subj ect , fro m Mr- Evan-
son's last publication— Q Q  Second Thoughts on the Trinity .3*

In the preface to the first-mentioned work , after giving it. as
his opinion , that the evidence of a divipe revelation arising
from miracles is susp icious , the author adds— *4 God , by his
prophets, both in the old and new covenant , hath given us
another , an infallible criterion by which to distinguish the true
from the fal se reli gion , and , as-I have shewn in the following
pages, refers us solely  to the testimony of completed p rophecy +
which he would not have done, if any other had been necessary,
or to be depended on with equal certainty and satisfaction of
mind/" In the index of the work we are referred to a section
entitled—*'The only  certain Evidence of the Truth of any
divine Revelation," which contains the following observa-
tions : iC To all fu ture ages [from the coming of Christ]
prophecy, the completed prediction of events out of the power
of human sagacity to foresee is the only  supern atural testimony
that can be alleged in proof of any revelation §, Completed
prophecy is the only cri terion given us by God himself, whereby
we can ascertain the truth and divine authority of what is taught
us for a revelation fro m him || t" These qviotations are sufficient

* Dissonance, p. 332. f Ibid. p. 33y 9 33^
4 Monthly Repository for June , p, 363. § Dissonance, j>, %1% %$•
i Second Thoughts on the Triuity, p. j6.
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to enable the reader to form a j udgment who has designedly, of
uadesignedl y> " so greatl y misstated" Mr. Evansonf 's senti-
ments, The Plain Christian, or J. S, My last charge rela-
tive to Mr. Evanson was his " enthusiasm.'* The only
answer from his panegyrist - is,, that u it is unfounded.'' The
evidence^ however, which I brought in support of the charge
was so well founded *, that J m S. very prudently-made no at-
tempt to refu te it

. J* S*:-towards the close of his letter, has given us a summary
of Mr.. Evanson's system of Christianity ; and such an imper-
fect, mutilated, fri gid account of the Christianity of the N"ew
Testament surely never was before, and I hope never will again
be presen ted to the public. Xhe sneers it contains against: the
peculiar doctri nes or Revelation, the glories of which Infelli-
gences of a superior order are represented as desiring to <c bend
down to contemplat e f/ ? so far from being worthy of a Chris-
tian or even of a modest sceptic, are only worthy of a con-
firmed infidel |!

The reader will perceive that in the present controversy rny
design has been fa irly and impartiall y to display Mr. Evanson's
sentiments, rather than to refute them. My own Op inion of
the attack of Mr. Evanson on the Sacred Writings is in exact
conformity with that of a late eminent prelate, Archbishop
Newcome, ~as recorded in a late Repository—" I am glad that
Dr. Priestley has replied to Mr. Evanson's c Dissonances.*
Much more remains to be said in a full confutation , but it ai>-
peared to me, that the objections had been all solved l)y the
best expositors and harmonists §."

Were I inclined to enter on a more cc ful l confutation," I
should do littl e more than quote Mr. Evanson's opinions in his
own language* I have, however, no wish to continue a con-
troversy, which, probably, I should never have commenced
but for the ill-judged and unfounded panegyrics passed on his
writings by J. S. Should I, however, be called forth by the
EvansoniariSj  I am ready to produce such specimens, from Mr.
Evanson's works, of inattention to the usual phraseology of
Scripture and to the manners and customs of anti quity, of
deep-rooted prejudices, contemptible cavils, childish concei ts^and arrogant dogmatism, as would be disgraceful even to a no-
vice in Christianity . Prudence, together with a respect to the
m emory of their oracle, will , I trust, prevent them from pro-
vok ing farther discussion . It will be for their interest to let
erery thing be at rest relative to Mr. Evanson, except the

* Monthl y Repository for May, p. 348, 249. f- 1 Pet.i. 18. Sec
Poddrid gc in Loc. % Monthl y Repository , for J une, p, 365, 366,

§ M. R. for Oct. p. 519*
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memory of his private virtues, some of which, and particu-
larly his integrity in resigning his station in the established
church, no one can more admire than myself,

1 now close the subj ect by leaving it to your readers to deter-
mine how far the man who exerted his " best abilities" (to use
liis own language) to persuade the world that the observance
of a Christian Sabbath and the assembling for public worship,
were superstitiou errors of a very pernicious tendency—who
has attacked and ridiculed three-fourths of those Christian
Scriptures which our Lockes, our Newtons, our Lardners, ovlv
Doddridges, have some of them proved, to be, and all of them
Teeeived as genuine—who pronouces our Lord's Sermon on the
Mount, his description of the last judgment, as recorded by
Matthew, and his valedictory address to his disciples previous
to his crucifixion (oot to mention other passages)  ̂ frbm which
millions of Christians in all;ages have derived such an inex-*
haustible fund of instruction and jconsolation, to be spurious
fiction s—who rej ects the miracles^ the doctrines, the promises,
and the precepts of our Saviour, as evidences of the truth of
Christianity—-who has risked its whole credit on the c* cast of
sl die/ 9 that ;is, his own fallible interpretation of the rnost mys-
terious book of the New Testament, written in the most fi gu-r
rative ;lat*ga.iage : I leave it »fco your reader* to determine how
far such a man deserves to be held up to the world as <( one
of the brightest ornaments and best instructors of Christianity^
whose Fpeculiar excellence consisted m his endeavouring to dis-
play Christianity in its native simplicity, by which it is as in-
telligible now to theT poor and humble as it was when taught
by Jesus and his apostles to the Jewish and <Jentile iruilti-
tu4e*," On the cpntrary, I beg leave to repeat the assert ion*at the close of my first letter on this subj ect : u I am much
mistaken if the great xnajarity oi your readers do not agree with
me in opinion, that the writings oi Mr. Evanson^ in general̂
have a iroich greater tendency to promote the cause of sceptic
cisjpn and of mfidelity than x>f genuine "Christiamty ;>J and con-
cerning whom, when consixlering his character as a writer, we
jriay justly adopt the language ojf our Saviour-—^ He that in
least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he/'

JIa r lozv, Dec. 1, 1806* A Plain Christiak^

* bett er of J ; S.—^Monthly Repository for June—fassim*
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BIBLICAL CRITICISM.

CO MMEN TARY UPON ZECH. IX—X. 1̂
?Designed to illustrate Mat t. xxi. 4. From H. E, G. Paulus *, Crlt . Phil , and

R£st. Com* on the N^ T. Liibecfc: i8oi> VoL Hf/ p. 115, &c.f

It was necessary thus to exhibit, at full length , the context
of the passage cited l>y Matthew as a parallel prophecy, because
by that, connection the original meaning must be determined*
The whole passage does truly refer to the Messiah^ in as much
as the^expectation qf happier times for the Jewish people^ under
some king the vicegerent of Jehovah^ may be said, under every
difFerent modification* to have reference to the Messiah. It
has been observed by other authors* thstf ; the last chapters of,
what are called the oracles of Zechariah are an appendix to the;
criginat collection,.and .of^jnuch later date than the return frouao
Bahy^pru (See " Die Weissagungen* welche den Schriftew
des Proph. ZaGharias beigebogen sincL" Hamburg,: 1784* $ j
ami Eicmhdrn^ in, the postscript to the 605th paragraph of his^Einl;, ins. A*TV 1*187 §•) The time at which the oracle itv
question was written,, and ta which it has. reference^ may bei

? Lately Profess or of Theology at jena, fcut now at Wurzbur ^. A secomli
•edition of the £tst volume of his £ Conunentar y was published in 1804, ^vith great ;
addit ions and in\provements. . '

-f For Pau lus's original version ofZedi . ix—x. r. see Monthl y Repository, p.i^T*
J The auth or of' this piece was the Rev. B. Gilber t Fl«gge>i of Hamtur g* He2

opposed Eichhorn 's opinion that Zecha riah was reall y the author of the last chap-
ters of what are called his prop hecies  ̂ and , it shou ld seem from the manner in
which Eichhorn notices the work in his subsequent editions , with considera ble
asperity,

§ In the £rst edition of his introduction , Eichhorn had given-it as his opinion ^that the latter chapters of Zechariah were written by the prophet whose name
they ]b<#r; ¦ iti ttie seebnd an<d third , he exjpresses his doubts abou t the soundness
ofJ iisi former Conclus ion, and thus states the reason s which had ; made him incline ;
to the other side of the quest ion^—<c I now incline to the opinion Whi ch denies the
claim of ^ecliariah to these chapters  ̂ but without being able to come to a deci-
sioiir^without being able to say who is their real author -—without assertin g, .that
froni the" ninth chapter to the end discovers itself to be fragments T>y the same 1
hand. v The dissimilarit y of the style from that of the former part still remains
•very great , after all the resemblan ces which have been adduc ed ; and this>.̂ toge^
ther with the natu re of the contents , firs t made me hesitate. * The whole cbmpo-
ftition is different ; the colouring has another character , and the tints are combined
in quite a different manner ; nor can I clearl y see,- as I once didj th« - spirit o£
Zechariah in the connection of the whole, where the question depen ds less upon
single words. The content s of this part , particularl y, make me doubt whether it
£e Zecrjar iah's- Chap . ix. 1—8. appears to celebrate the victories of Alexander,
socfar as the J ews v/ere gainers by th^m : can this oracle , then , be so anc ient as
Zechar iab's time ? / On the other hand , chap . ix. 9. x. 13* or theuoracle concern ing
the happf sera of the Messiah * appears much older , and to have been composed
before the separati on of Israe l from Judah fix. 13, x.6 , 7.)* and while the Assyrian
empire -was in existence (x. 10—12). With still leas certaint y can we speak 0/
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accurate ly determined fro m JosepTius 's Anti quities, To the
Maccabee b rot hers^ celebrated in th f -fi rst book of Maccabees>the sons of Mattathias succeeded the grandsons and remote des-
cendants of that warlike priest. Of these John (Hyrcanus I.)
the successor of Simon, was the most illustrious . The whole
of Samaria^ not except ing Sichera 5 was reduced by him, and
the temple on MountGarizhi)^ so odious to the Jews, destroyed .
Ant. xiii. 11, 18*.. 450—4-53. (Hudson , 5.S3—588.) Ephraira,
i. e* the remnant of the Ten Tribes, might now be once more
spoken of as united with - Judah ; exact ly as we find it in the
place quoted above from Zechariah (ver. i .  bx~\W> .'Dnttf — ̂ >D1.
v. 10. D*")DKD). The Tduinean s were compelled by Hyrcanu s
to be circumcised , or to un ite themselves to the Jews, and ac-
knowledge Jehovah. Ant. ubi sup. 'YgKav og , ditocvlag rag I$v-
p xisg vto^ei^iovg *n>oirJ >rotrj ,£vog, Etf ergs 'irsv otvlo ig '[ ^svsiv ev ^-%^f a, £i. ^f-
%{\e\LV£iv re ?oc aiSoia , xoti toig IsScci q ig vo[xoig y êScti y Osho isv .qi Ss
Tto&iy ^g tf oCl̂ iH y yf ,  xai rrj v tte^iIo^v Y.ou trp ' a X X r^  rs 

f i ia  
hcalav

vitsf LEWOLv tyj v avr^v 701$ IgSocioig 7?Oirj <rocScti . . KotxEivog auloig X£ ovo$
vy"q.§x£V> °"rs sly ocl ro Ao'7ro j/ isSxisg. This extension of the tlieo-
cracy is thus alluded to (ver. 1. D1K \>y nin>b >2, sc. nATl)—
After the theocratical dominion had been extended to the an-
cient inheritance of the tribes of Israel^ and the remains of the
posterity of Esau had been political ly united to the descendants
of a common ancestor, Abraham , the posterity of Jacob, men's
hopes were naturall y turned towards their immediate neigh-
bours—the Arabian Hadracenes, the Damascenes, the Hama-
thenesj  the Syrian and Sidonian Phoenician s, and the Philis-
tines, who all lay about Palestine in a semicircle. Hyrcan us
received from the Romans, un der their guaranty, u Joppa and
the sea-ports, Gazara and the springs, and all the towns which
Antiochus had taken from the Jews./' Antiq. ubi .sup.. Under
the phrase cc all the towns" may be easily included all that are
enumerated, Zech. ix. 1—6 . Jonathan had already penetrated
at one time as far as Hamath , Big *'A[Aa &f hv y^^

ocv 
(nDH) I Mace.

xiu 25. Antiq. xiiu 9. 442 [575] ; and, at another^ a£ fo r as
Damascus and Nabathean Arabia, ubi sup. Simoii "Kad al-
ready subdued Ashdod ; dest royed the temple of Dagon ; taken
possession of Ekron ; received the toparchy of that town for
Jonathan^ and put a: garrison in Askalon . Anti q. ubi sppra ,

the age of the 'Lamentation ' (xi. I—3) for some great defea t , in which the com-
manders and the most valiant of the warri ors were left on the field of battle , and
the parable , or piece of poetry , which follows it (xi. 3—17). As little does the
picture of the pre valence of the tr ue rel igion , an<l of the impregnabilit y of the city,
carry decisive marks of its age (xii. 1.— xiii. 6.)

* The reader will observe that the references to the chapters corres pond nat
with Hudso n,'s divisions, but with the numbers in his outer mar gin.
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^Iiw p. 442,44:3 [r>75] 1 Maccab. x. 8S~*-39. xi: 60. The go-
vernments of Ptoleniais and Samaria had been granted to them
(1 Maec. x. 38, 39. xi ,  28. 34.), and , finally, Gaza itself, peo-
pled with inhabitants who observed the Jewish law. 1 Mace*
xiii. 48. Again , Hyrcanus I. held the three offices of King,
High-pri est, and Prophet of Jekovah. Ant . xiii. 18. 454 [588].
TgKocvog, picvcrag EV$oufA,ovwg, kou rrp &-£Xrt y f ooiKy Tctf Azvog rov a/;*r$v

f g orf o v, srs<riv an nou \\ rsXeurct . , . r^ lyov rouv [xsy i rcvv ^ ocfy og vito
?h 8s& Kg i& si£, a-qyrrtf rs s Qv&g, 7Cj rr̂ g OL̂

yysp ovrtKrf i rt^g \ 
y ^ lKcQ <prj rzL> %$.

prvvTj V yxo xvrcy to f tsiov, y ij r^v rwv itzXAovlwv Tf ^oy vjj f iip tf ot^st^sy olvtVj9
<?a Bi Ssvoci. This eulogiurn shews the more clearly in what high,
estimation Hyrcanus was held , because it comes fro m a Pha-
risee, whose party he had oppressed , and counten anced the
Sadducees . With what confidence mast tbe Jews have ex-
pected the empire of the Sai nts, when, after the death' of An-
tiochus Eusebes , he formally detached him from the Macedo-
nians (n^) declared himself neutral and independent , and
reigned in profound peace ! Ant. xiii. 17. p. 431 {58.3].
(A vt*j o2£0£ £ YL'j g tKYf Vog, iroLgaysvoijj evQg eig Xvwxr, <tf o\Koig srs txi tfgo g
a$a\(p ov woterj stvy SisreXsi, 'ToKavog $e Ttavroi, bksivov rov ^oovoy ey
si^vrj XiYj y z .  Koti yoL% avro g, f rsroc ryv Avrto ŝ—r« JL

vcrsfiv g—rsXsu -
•nj y, rctj y iblzxeSovow aitss "rh tlj sts cvg wj rrj x.oog ovte w$ § iMg > cxvroig
8$sy srt, ntocqsiy^v. AAa- tjv  qlvtcv ra tf cay iL X 'Toc, ev etTiSog 'si iroKXy t§
a,Ky,7] > nara , rsg A\£%a,v8g& rs L̂af iivai s uu^&g, x^ ̂ sc>^$-* etti rvrokg
f o ig a$z \p oig. *O yag . tf f o g  a X Xy kug avroig TtoKz\hOg, &Xf i Xri y 'TgKotvur,
y ctg tf sScci I&$3.i&y air' ocSsiocg Trapscrp^sv, a;s"£ airsif pv rt nrXrf iog y gyif r a '-
%ouv wvoLyoLyeivS) The successors of Hyrcanus I. did not enjoy
such profound repose ; yet they maintained themselves pros*.
perously in the territories which had been acquired. Aristor
t>ulus Phiiellen (who reigned one year) 9 conquered a large part
of Ituraea,, so as to pornpel the inhabitants to receive Judaism
and circumcision. Ant, xiii. 19, 455 [590] . Once for all ,
it is to be observed, that the Jews never conquered without en-
deavouring, at the same time , to introduce the theocracy, ac-
cording to their ideas of it , into the country subdued * Tiino-
genes and-Strabo. quoted by Josephus, had remarked this cir-
cumstance, ubi sup . p . 456" [590] . Jan-nseus Alexander, the
next son of Hyrcanus, who came to the throne, found Gaza
and Ptolemais onl y, of the maritime towns,, unconquered.
Ant. xiii. 20. 4c6 [59l] ; and Gaza , which was then governed
by five hundred sen ato rs (nW& l^tO 1DK ) v. 5. was reduced
by a . strong force, Ant.  x i i i , 21 . 459 £594, 595] ; Amathon
destroyed ; and Moab and Gilead niade tributaries

^ 
p. 46C>

£596]. Though , in the course of h;s reign of twenty-seven
^ars, h^ vyas often unsuccessful against the Sy rians and others,
yet Josephus himself observes (xiii- 23), what fair prospects
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the Jews had at that time before them, Kxra tov kouqw t&tw ̂
{already !—he had something fu rther in his view) twv -ELu^wv *x$
I$vu,ccluiv >£ , <poi vtKcvv iroXeis siypv 01 isSouoi. TL̂ og SraXxcrcnn ^v X rf ^r
Vcvvo$ Ttvgyiuv, AiroWtwixv, l^ititr^v, 

loc
u,ysiocvy Agourov, Tccf av, Av9^-

Sovot, Vxtp iocv, T?ivoKvg a,v, (th e yiK >D DK towarqs the south-west,
V. 10) . 2v $$ r-q p svoyeia, Kar a, ? Itivp ouow, A^ojp c c t^  'M occio'o'qv* x^"!£ot[j t,a,g£iocv, Kaf u^sXiov ag o ? 

 ̂
to 1?ql@u%iov. ^kuSottoMv, Txcagct, Tqlv^

XavinScc Aeu^
a, 

(probably Atp va, * Is. xv. 2.) O$uj vql$ (Dbl^H
Is. xv. 5.) TeZu $cvv<rx Zocqa, KiXixiav AuXwva, ITeAAay (which last
pl ace, however^ was destroyed , on its refusal to receive ciroum-v
cisi ori and Judaism) &\\ol -$ f t  tf o .Xeif  tf % os-2V3xra $ tr^g Xv§ icc$, ak
yvav Kccrs rgafxasvctt . This ambition of extending the theocracy
would be more cherished under Hyrcanus IL since he9 by the
advice of his politic father , returned to the opinions of the Pha-
risees. Ant. xiii 23. 463 [600]. The last expedition of this
nature was undertak en by Aristobulus, brother of Hyrcanus II.
against Damascus^ at the instigation and under the conduct of
their common mother, the masculine Alexandra. Ant. xiii ,
24. 464 [601 , 602] . She reigned nine years. After her deatti
the Pharisees, under the government of the indolent Hy rcanus

^opposed the ambitious Aristobulus with such confidence in their
own strength as to demand from their powerful arbitrator,
Pompey, a sacerdotal theocracy without a king. Ant. xiv. £j.
472 [611]. to sSvos, principally instigated by the Pharisees
( Ant . p 463) declared that these two bk otfysv j3acnAai?E$-ar tfaT
v^iov yxq bivou roi$ ie^evsi rs n ^wp evs irc/Lq avroi$ $es tf z&aqyzi vm
ovtccg £a r&r& s (Hyrcanus and Aristobulus) anroywsz roov L£§ ecvv, si$.
uWyj V fj usroc y siv a$xriv ro &v<:>s£rt

frYl <rai > otf aj g 7$ SsXoi (themselves,
kings, an d the Jews^ their subjects) yevoivro . The disputes of
the two brothers with each other and with the nation , about
their ruler and their form of governm ent , made them an easy
Conquest to Pompey, and thus began the decline of this shorU
lived independence of the Jews. Ant. *x iv. 8. 475 [615.]

[To be concluded hereafter.J

D E F E N C E  OF Ci TH O UGHTS ON BAPT ISM ."

To the Editor of the Month ly  Repository.
StR ,

Permit me to request the insertion of a few observations,
in answer to the very candid remarks of a brother cc Seeker ot
Truth " upon the c* Thoughts on Baptism/' which you i-
dul ged with a place in your Repository for last June.

S. T» will be pleased to consider that I understand the wor4
so improperl y translated 4' teach_, >J> in Matt, xxviii , 19. as mean-

* There is nothing like &>f *v& in Is. xv. a. Perhaps it should |>c xv. J|. wh^rq
AiiM wn is found , 2
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i&g, not the giving instructions, feat admitting persons into the
number of professed disci ples (or of £uch a.9 were to be trained
up to the knowledge and practice of Christianity as soon as they
should be capable of it) by an outward rite. Instruct ion may
infbrttiy may convince, may produce a cordial assent to a truth
proposed. But our Saviour required more than this. He in-
sisted upon it that those who believed in him should acknow-
ledge him " before men $1* and it appear s to me that the great
reason for which he instituted baptism* and laid the stress upon
it which he does in Mark xvi. 16. was5 that5 by submitting to it
^n open profession of faith in him was made. If so, then does it
not follow, that> whatever persons might be in conviction and
belief, they were not arid could not be entered among the regu-
lar and openly^-professed followers o£ Christ till they had sub-
mitted to it ? So thatj according to the very passage quoted by
& T. (John iv* l.) they were made disciples as to conviction
and bel ief by instruction, but were afterwards baptized for the
purpose of an open public profession ? And yet, after all, it
appears, from Matth. xxviii. 20* that much, remained to be
done in the way of instruction after baptism ; that is, that, after
tiaving openly acknowledged the authority of the Master, they
were to be full y taught his sacred lessons. Now it is readily
allowed, that the instruction, the knowledge by which faith
was produced, supposes that the subj ects of it were adults ; and
it cannot be denied that the first converts to Christianity were*
&nd rmist have been adults ; but then it is contended , that the
command, *c Enter on the list of disciples'* (that is, by an ex-
ternal rite) sufficientl y warrants the administration of baptism
to infants . Wherever this is done, as an expression of the wish
of paren ts that their child may be a real Christi an as soon as it
is capable of becoming-such, and as a solemn engagement on
their part to do whatever they are able that it may in fact be-
fcome such ; and in this view it is imagined, that the mention
** of a book , of entering names in it, and of the engagements
t)f parents," was by no means irrelevant to the matter in dis-
pute. If the external rite admits into the number of professed
disciples those 111 whom instruction has produced fcu th , it may^1 th ink , be applied with equal propriety to those who are not
indeed at present capable of either , if it be used as a token of
the solemn engagement of parents to do their utmost that they
may be tra ined up by instruction to faith and all the fruits of it
as soon as they shall become capable of them . As to this part of
the su bject, then, I confess, I am not aware that the ground I
have taken i£ not quite tenable. My reason for expressing
mysel f upon it with diffidence was, that I know of no one who
has piiMicly maintained the opinion I have espoused * and
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therefore considered myself as having-taken possession of ground
not before occupied.

As to the other topic, I do not suppose that baptism was
or could be administered as a symbol of being purged from old
sins, if applied to infants who could not have committed sin ,
but merel y when applied to persons newly converted from
Judaism or heathenism to Christianity . S. T. most certainly
knows that passages have been produced from early Christian
writers, in which baptism appears to be called " Regeneration/*
(in allusion^ it is supposed , to our Saviour's expressions in.
John iii . 3. 5. 1. which Dr, Benson, I think, interprets as re-
ferring to water-baptism) ; because hereby a person was intro-
duced into a new situation , new relations, and new modes of
life, and so' was, figuratively,- " new-born ." And that it was
actually considered as a symbol of being- purged—not from ori-
ginal sin , which is a tenet that J* T. has long ago renounced*,
as well as the " Seeker of Truth," but—fro m the sins com-
mitted by the baptized in their former Jewish or Gentile state,
appears to me to be suggested, not only in 2 Pet.- i. 9. but also
and still more plainly in Ananias's address to Saul, as -sriven in.
Acts xxii. 16* u Arise , and be baptised , and wash away thy-
sins." That the substi tution of " wash" for " baptise^ ' ia
the passages quoted by S. T. (page 531) appears to him to be
improper, I can ascribe onl y to his evident predilection for kn*
mersion. If the ear were once accustomed to it, perhaps
being cc washed unto Christ" would be though t more proDer
than cc being immersed unto Christ." S. T. will permit me to
ask , whether there may not be an allusion to water-bapti sm in
1 Cor. vi. 1 i. where " being washed" seems to be distinguished
from the moral purification denoted by XQ being sanctified ?"
However, the h ints dropt ia regard to the mode of baptism:
were proposed merely as queries. The quantity of water to be
used in administering the ordinance appears to me to be a mat-
ter of very little consequence , and such as ought to be regulated
by the age, sex, or constitution of the person baptized , or by
other circumstances of a l ike nature. I have only to observe, in
reply toS.IVs postscript , that we in this country think ourselves
in general to be sufficientl y cleansed if onl y the face and hands^
are well washed ; that, as baptism is performed by those Chris-
tians who are called Baptists (especiall y in Wales, where, I am
Informed, it is the custom for persons to go into the water with,
their common clothes on , without any fear of suffering from it
in their health) the addition of the ceremony suggested would not
occasion the smallest indecency, and therefore that it could not
have occasioned any if used by the three thousand mentioned
in Acts ii. 41. After all > I must beg S* T/s excuse, if I add.
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that ihe particular mode of baptism is a circumstance which I
regard as one of the very smallest matters in religion ; and that
ffl .y most earnest wish is, that professrag Christi ans may be
united in ferven t love to God , to Christy to <oja e another, and
to universal holiness^ without which no external ceremonies
whatever will confer any thing more than a name ; being per-
fectly of the same mind with th£ late excellent Mr. Walker of
WalpcJe, with whenj it was a frequent say ing, " that the best
orthodoxy is orthopraxy .'* . ,

With every good wish to the " Meeker of Truth," an4 to
yourself, Mr, Editor, lam, Sir, your's,

Ealand,Dec. 6, 1806. . . . J. T.

ARTICLE I.

The Golden Centenary ; or, Sequel to the Sketch of the f) e< -
f toinina tions oj the Christian World. By  John Evans, A.M.
Third Edition, 12mo. 3s. 6d, Frontispiece. Symonds.

Mr. Eva ns is well k nown to the \vorld as an ad vocate of
peace and charity ; and at a time when there are so many pa-
trons and partisans of bigotry and intolerance, his labours can-
not be too high ly valued^ or too Jealously encouraged. The
reflection which & sensibl e person makes on surv eying the
denominations into which the Christian world is divided , is the
necessity and importance of candour ; and this <c Sequel to the
Sketch" consists very properly of testimonies from divines of
different communion s in behalf of this am iable virtue.

To this edition are prefixed,*" cc Two Essays ; the one on the
î io-h t of private j udgment in matters of rel i gion, the other ou
the dignitv and importance of the new cotnmandment/' An
Appendix also is added, ** containing pieces of poetry illustra-
tiv€ of the genius of Christianity .'' The frontisp iece contain s*
the heads of Tillotson, Clarke, and Jortin ; Watts^ Doddriclge,,
and Chandler i Robertson and Blair. The plate is well
executed .

We earnestly recommend this little volume to the younger
part of our readers . Attentively read, it will have the twofold

Evans's Golden Centenary. ^©t

R E V I E W,
<* STILL *-LEA$ %D TO PRAISE , tET NOT AFRAID TO BLAME. **

1*0 PE «
[Writers and Booksellers desirous of having their Pub lications noticed earl y  lu

Ac Review of the Monthl y Re positor y , are reque sted to send them , as soon
as they appear, to the Editor , at the Printer 's.]
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advantage of instilling candour into their minds, and of inspire
itig them wi th a taste for the works of some of the best writers
o£ the English language., and,- what is of more value, of some
6f the ablest defenders of the Christian rel igion *

article ir.
The Fa ll of Eminent Men in crit ica l Periods a National

Ca la mity . A Sermon p reached at the Oravel-Pit Meet-
ivg, Hackney , on Sunday, Sept. 21 * 1806, on 'Occasion of
the recent Death of the Right Hon. C\ J. Fox. By  Robert¦J kspland. Longman and Co. is.
The death of Mr* Fox made so deep an impression upoh

the minds of the better part of our countrymen ^ that we won-
der not at its serving as a topic of discourse for the pulpit*
Mr. Asplund has-.justl y considered it as a national calamity,,
and, connect ing it with the death of so many great men within
& short period , has; interpreted it to be an event full of melan-
choly instruction.

Isaiah ii. 22- paid iii. 1 , 2, 3.— iC Cease ye from man whose
breath ts in his nostrils , for wherein is he to be accounted 6f ?
For behol d, the Lord , the Lord of Hosts doth take away from
Jerusalem and from J udah, the stay and the staff, the whole
stay of bread and the whole stay of wafeer^ the mighty man and
the man of wary the j udge and the prophet and the prudent
and the antient* the captain of fifty and the honourable man
and the counsello r^ and the cunning artificer and^ the eloquen t
orator." These words are applied, pertinently 5 wp think , to
our present national condition , of which Uncertainly *5 deepens
the gloorn , and augm ents the distress , that whilst, dangers
multiply around us, death has , time after thner extinguished
those talents to which we looked for del iverance. " The discourse
sketches the characters of Corn wallis > Nelson ^ and Pitt ; and
then proceeds to delineate that of Fox 5 who is introduced to the
reader's notice as cc a wise, patriotic , liberal ,, and upri ght, as
well as eloquent statesman. '* The leading features only of this
grea t man 's character are draw n, arid su^ h as, being in fact
so many vir tu es, " arc fit obj ects of contemplation to a Chris-
tian minister/ '

cC He was," says Mr. A. cc a zealous and steady fri end to the
Iisocrtics and happ iness of the people : his ardour in the sacred
cause of freedom never carried him , at the same time, beyond
the limit;  of moderation. He was at all times the advocate, irx
the senat e, of j ustice and humanity . He was on all occasions
ili2 steady promoter of peace.7 " On these topics the preacher

©£2 Aspland's Sermon on the Dea th of Mr. Fox.



expatiates at some length . Having finish ed " Mr. Fox-Ss cha-
racter, he adds, " We fed, and cannot but feei —we iatneiit,
and must deeply lament, his loss ; but we do not fee! or lament
alone : all Europe sympathises with us ! for there is not a clvi-t
lized nation that did not confide in his. integrity and rey^re hi*
wisdom*"

The mortality of man is painted in. lively colours, and a
lesson deduced from it of the v^anity of human nat ure, and the
nothingness of sublunary greatness. The following are M&
A/s practical reflections *

<r In thefo st place j Let the considerati on of the brief and' .fugitive
pature of man, eVea when most powerful and most honoured/extia-
gnish all X)ur little animosities and contentions, springing from party
spirit. Some political opinion s and characters we must necessarily
prefer to others ; but why should our attachments stiaiten our benevo-
lence, and expel from our bosomsi the charities of nature ? The leaders
under whom we arrange out-selves, are, as we are, children of th^
(hist, and will perish with us.—How still, now, are the two great rival
statesmen , who so lately usurped our hearts, agitated our passions, and
divided us from each other ! ' They lie still ancj are quiet, they sleep
and are at rest!!'

" In the second place ; Let the death of men of eminent talents
and usefulness warn us, how easily and speedily a proud nation may be^
humbled, and reduced from the highest pi tch of prosperi ty and powe£
to the lowest degree of weakness and distress. The state of a com-
jnqnity depends upon the character of its advisers and governors, and
fluctuates as that changes. A f ew  men, perhaps, a single man, ip i
power/ shall decide the fate of a country and of the world ; whence it
is, that power .is so solemn a trust , and that it is of such momentous
importance that it should be- commit ted to the hands only of men of
tried virtue and eminent talents . When govern ors are — .
what that great man was, whose loss ^irreparable loss ) 

we this day
mourn,' , -when they are able and patriotic, they are, a.s the

the j udge and the prop het, and th^ prudent and the an tient , the cap-
tain of ij fty- 'and the honourable inan and the counsellor, and the can-
j iing artifice r and the eloquent orator. ' All their men of wisdom unc]
courage would , by one means or other , be removed $ in the pj ace of
vhom^ as it follows immediately aft-er, ' children wouJd be theii?
princ es, and babes wauld rule over them.*

jprophet forcibly describes them, their country 's ' stay and staif ,' and
when they fall , the nation -which they supported declines and tends to
ruin. Isaiah had predicted, with respect to Israel , that c the lofty
Jooks of rrj an should be 'humbled, and the haughtiness of man should b<^
bowed down/ and he delineates in the text the manner of this unhappy
peopled abasement; c the Lord, the Lord of Hosts, doth take aw ay
irom Jeru$aJem and'from Judah ,the st ay and the stai^, the whole stay of
bread arid the whole stay of water , the mighty man and the man of war.

€ < In the third place > The death of erpinently wse. and phij anth ro-
jj'i'c. statesmen shews tfs the vanity of all those hopes of the melioration
of niankitld , which are built solely upon the capacities of human na-
f iire.  Such lveh nre prodigies. One of them sca rcely rises up in 3bourse of'ages ; and wheo such an one disappears, he leaves a chasm,
yhicl) w& Q&\H?ix,' and justly ̂ of seeing iiJted wp.- A second Alfred fca$|
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»ot appeared in the line of Briti sh, nor of European Princes, and long,
ip . all probability,, very long, will it be, ere there will be found in the roll
of British statesmen , an equal to hifq whose loss afflicts us on the prer
sent occasion . The memory , incjeed of these illustrious characters sur-
vives for the instruction of posterity, but their virtue and their wisdom
camiot be communicated tonheir successors ; and wheir, after alonginter-
val , men shall arise with equal talents and equal moral worth , th ey
will have to act , in sojure measure, as if th,ey were the first . benefactors
of their species,—they will have to combat a^ew difficulties which,
their dis tant predecessors have overcome—when they have reached
their point of perfection they will fall—and the world will wait for ages
for the re-app^arance of similar excellence and greatness. The human
race is perpetual , but the existence of minds in such a degree of perfec-
tion is occasional , rare , and wonderful.

'< In the last place ; The mortality and death" of the greatest and th^ibest of men . whilst it serves to draw off our confidence from frumaii
nature , in its present frail and imperfect state , natural ly inspires us
with the hope and desire of immortality . As we follow the ashes of a
great aud good man to his sepulchral home^ wEo can forbear thus to
inquire—thus to reason : ' * Is so much talept extinguished , never to be
relighted ? so much knowledge buried ., never to be recovered ? so
much virtue sunk , never to rise again ? The order of nature, the cha-
racter of the God of natu re forbids the melancholy sentimetst. In a
world, so- harmonious and orderly as this , mental maturity cannot be the
signal for decay, an approach to perfection cannot be a qualification
for a tendency to destruction ! As well might we conclude that, whej i
summer yields to the empire of winter, it has abdicated aii dominion,
over the earth for ever ; or 5 that when the orb of day quit s our hemis*
phere, he will never re-appear." * ' '

The sermon- is published, we are told in the preface, by tft §;
un animous request of the congregation which heard it; and
cc the desi gn of its publication is tp testify, on their part^ their
admiration of Mr ? Fox's characte r as a statesman, and their
deep and poignan t regret at hi s loss/'

At  Richmond in Surrey , op the 26th
ult. in the f ^ t h  year of his age , the
Rev. THOMAS WAKEFlliLD, B.A.
thirty years minist er of that Parish , ci-
der brother of the late Rev. Gilbert
Wakefie^d, "with whom he maintained a
uniform and reci procal attachment. The
sufferings of that excellent man uncter a
political persecution, -which will render
Pitt an il u f. ious name among apostate
reformers , he deep l y regrettecj and ten-
derly alleviated. To his memory he
erected a mural monument in the
church of Richmond on which he has
recorded his brothers ill-requited vir-
t ues> and his own fratern al affection . To
t&e surviving family he proved himself
a second lather .

O B I T U A R Y .
.f

^64 - Obituary .

Mr. Thomas Waken* eld was, we he*
lieve, original ly designed for trade, yet
tie very soon exchanged the counting
Imuse for the University . That he was
not a more lounger in his college his
conve rsation , as well as his public dis-
cour cs, sufficiently testified, though he
was free from the 

^
lightest afFectation

of literary attainments. On ^Jie exter^
to which in his riper years he approved
or rej ected the doctrines of that church,
to whose ritual he allowed him ,elf ta
conform , we are unable to decide. As
to that <c full reliance on the all-suffici-
ent merits of a crucified R:edieemer,'*
which ha>• been ascribed to him in an>
eloquent elogiuni, we are persuaded thatt
in his mind, it must have been some?*



tiling very different from the vulgar
notions of impu ted righteousness and
vicarious atone ment. This at least is
certain , that durin g the intercour ses of
life and in the expectation of death he
appear ed to experience nothing of that
vacillation between hope and fear , ra p-
ture and despondenc y, by which Ort ho-
doxy can hardl y fail to perplex her con-
sistent votaraes.

Whatever were the theolo gical sen-
timents of Mr. Thomas Wakefi eld, his
practic al Christianity was apparent to
all who had the happiness of his ac-
quaintanc e. He was indeed an emi-
nent follower of him " who went about
doing1 good. In the eulogium to which
we have alr eady referred , and which
we under stand to have been written by
a Cler gyman, one of his intimate friends ,
his cha racter is thus ably  and justly de-
lineate d.

With gentle and conciliatin g man-
ners he unite d a man ly and uJide viatin g
sincerit y. Universal benevolence was
not only the leadin g char acter of his
moral system , but the confi rmed habit
of his life : it was rooted and entwined
in every fibre of his heart. His abu n-
dant bounties were neither ostentatiousl y
displayed, nor studiousl y concealed : and
supported by means , moderate in them-
selves, but augmented by a prudent eco-
nomy in his" personal expenditure , they
were carried to an extent , which , eren
in opu lence , has been rarel y surpassed.
When consulted by his parishioners ,
whether in cases of temporal or spiritual
per plexity, he never failed to app rove
himself a read y, ab le , and j udicious ad-
viser : and in the dischar ge of this
cr itica l office he wa ^ equall y reluct an t
to wound the feelings of the meanest ,
or to flatte r the errors of the highest.

In the fulfilment of his public duty
his impressive ' and nervous admonitions
vvcr *2 delivered with those clear indica-
t ions of piety and zeal , with that ear-
nest but simple and unaffected eloquence
which they onl y v/ho feel what they
utt er can uniform ly c ommand. Bur : his
invitations to virtue , and his reproof of
vice, derived weight and authori ty fro m
a still higher source. From the con-
sc iousness of his audience that he pmc-
f:< - ' d what h-e tau ght , and that , his doc-
f.r? ; ics were but the transcri pt , of h is
life , his p recepts acqu ired a powtr of
persuasion which , divested of that aid ,
*»D str ength of language, no force of elo-
cution call ever hope to attain ,

Though retire d and studious in his
private life he shrunk not from the call
of any social duty. As a friend his cor-
diality knew no limits, his confidence no
reserve , and it was almost peculiar to
him that without profe ssion, without
adulation , without officiousness , his man-
ner both expressed and excited the ut-
most warmth of attachmen t. His serious
discourse was not less distin guished by
the force of his remarks , than his mo-
ments of relaxation by a playful sim-
plicity ; yet neither did the former leave
room for repr ehension nor the latter
for contem pt. To the merit of others
he was ever ready to bear the most
candid and ample testimony : and supe-
rior to all sense of jealousy, whereever
he imag ined that he had discovered ta-
lents which might be useful to society,
he was anxiou s to encoura ge them and
brin g them to light. From the same
deep-rooted and extend ed philanthro py,
which prompt ed him to cult ivate with
unremittin g assiduity, the happiness of
all within his immediate influence , may
be deduced his frequent and fervent
wishes for the peace , freedom , and pros-
perit y of the world ."

That the loss of such a person should
be lamented in the neighbourhood
where he had so long resided may be
easily imagined . To the credit of his
rich and noble parishioners , their fashion -
able parties and public amusements
were suspended from , the day of his
death till after his funeral , which was
followed by a numerous trai n of every
rank. The need y regretted their be-
nefactor . 1 The opulent could not fail to
revere the memor y of a. man -who, with
a dignifi ed indifferen ce to their plea-
sures and pursuits , had passed his life
amidst the great and the gay, main-
tainin g a conduct equall y remote from
the inattention s of ,a cynical nioroseneis
and the mean comp liances of . a time-
serving flatter y. Conte mplatin g such a
character we are disposed to var y th e
sentiment with which Johnson con-
cludes the Jife of Watt s . We wish to
" imitate " M r. T. Wakefie ld « In all but
" hi-? onformity—to copy his benevolence,
" to man , and his reverence to God .**

Rev. THOMAS TOW LE. B. D. a
mini t^r amon g th e Inde pendents , died
at his house , Cripp legnte , J Londoxi; Dec.
2, aged ?j Z years. He was born in the
city of Lond on , and educated for the
ministry unde r Dr. Ma rr y at t Posses -
ing good natural abilities , he made con~
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siderable proficienc y in the common
branches of learn ing. Whilst an occa-
sional preacher in and about Lon don , It
Is said that he was popular. He first
settled as assista nt to Mr . Goodwin , in
kope-malters-all ey, Moorfields , on whose
death he became sole pas tor ; but for
many years had an assistant , prea ching
himself only in the afternoon . The
morn ing prea cher for some years was
the Rev. Baxter Cole, the editor of
Lardner 's works , afterwards an assist-
ant in a school at Peckh am. The mee t-
ing rn Rope-mafcers-aliey being in an
obscure situation , Mr. Towle prevailed
up on his people to agree to the erection
of a new one , in a more public and re-
spectable place ; and he devised the fol-
lowing scheme for defray ing the ex-
pense, which was not app roved by all
his Inde penden t brethren. It was cus-
tomary in his , as well as an other con-
gregations , to make an annual collection
for the fund for relievin g poor ministers
of the Inde pendent denomination. The
money thus collected was laid by to ac-
cumulate with a view to the building of
a new place of worsh ip. After some
time, Mr. T. was able to accomp lish his
pur pose, and the new meeting-house
was erected in London Wal l— a neat
and commodious buildin g, in an open
and yet not noisy situation. When he
removed hither , he took the whole ser-
vice upon himself , rel ying for a congre -
gatio n , perha p s, upon the bu ildin g and
the place; but he soon found that the
situation of a place of worshi p in Lon-
don is nothin g ; the talents and manner
of a preacher are every thin g : for the
.nu mber of his hearers greatl y decline d.
Within these few years , the Rev. Mr.
Barbe r 's congregation ( the lease of their
meeting being out) proposed to join Mr.
TVs : the proposal was accepted , and
both congregations united , formed a re-
spectable society, under two pastors.
But Mr. Towle was afflicted most se-
verel y with a constitutional disorder ,
the stone , which frequentl y prevente d
his going throug h his part of the public
service , and rendere d him very infirm.
For the last year or two he was totall y
laid aside, and was for many mon ths
confined to his bed. He bore excessive
pain with great patience. Hi's mental
faculties , however , were observed to de-
cay, yet he did not choose to resi gn the
pastoral office ; his place was therefo re
supp lied by occasional preachers. II is
diploma of B. D. Mr. Towic derived

from Scotland Ly means of s?:*i tVaf-»
ker , of Bethnal-sjreen , who procured aca-
demical honours for a number of his bre -
thren , and used oft en to j oke with them
upon the subj ect. Mr. T. wa a stren uou s
defender of all the Calvini tic poin t , eve*i*
th e highe t and most subtle < f them :
the writer of this article has seen a let*
ter of his , m whi h he seriousl y mairi *
tains the etern al geaerution of the Soil.
He was no lesr, rigid in hb. maint enance
of all the minutise of the Independent
discipline ; it Was a maxim with him,
never to admit any of different senti-
ments in his pulpit. He was zealous,
even to bitterness , against the Baptists
and Methodists. He was exceedin gly-
fond of controversy , which he is said to
have mana ged with great dexterity and
acuteness. He was a great reader of
modern theological publications , and
would often make very shrew d remarks
upon them ; yet he published nothing*,
except a few funeral orations for mini-6
sters and ordinatio n-services. As a
preacher , he was methodical and syste -
matic : his sermons sometimes seemed to
consist only of a complex plan , without
enlar gement on any one idea—a skeleton
without the clothin g of illustration and
ample ar gument. In a morning he ex-
pounded the Scri ptures , and had gone
thro ugh the whole of die Old Testa-
ment , and begun the New, His expo-
sition was critical , but dry. He spoke
extempore . In prayer he was reckon ed
to have a good gift—his prayers were
usuall y long. Mr. T.'s zeal for the faith
of th« Geneva demago gue led him to
support on vario us occasion s subscri p-
tion to articles of belief. He was the
main opposer of an attem pt which was
once made to free the students of the
Homerton Academ y fro m subscri pt ion ;
and his opposition so far succeeded as to
bind the pupils in that seminary to bon-
dage, even to this day. He was also one
of thirteen whose names were signed to a
protest against application to Parliament
for relief from subscr iption to the Th ir-
ty-Nine Articles , and was supposed to
have a chie f hand in dra wing it up. His
politics corres ponded with his faith ; he
was alway s zealous on the side of Go-
vernmen t. Wit h all his severity v he was
cheerful. His wit and humour will be
remembered with pleasure , even by tho^e
that do not esteem his character Some 6f
h is favou r ite stori es will be long repeated.
He possessed an ample fort une. He has
K-ft one son. He was for many yelrcft
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a widower . His remains were interre d
on Wedn esday the ioth , in Bunhill-
fields . Among the pal l-bearers were ,
the Rev . N, J ennings , the Rev. N. Hill ,
Stnd the Rev. John Mart in ? who , it ap-
pears , was particularly intimate with
fitim. r The Rev. Mr. Kello, of Bethn al
Creen , delivered the addres s at the
gr ave , A funera l discourse was preached
on the Sunday following, by the Rev.
Mr. Kingsbucy, of Southampton . The
discourse and the address at the grave
ar e both intended for publication.

Nov. 15, in her eighteenth year , died
ELIZABET H REBECCA VIDL ER ,
dau ghter of William Vidler , pastor of
the Unitaria n con gregation at Parlia-
ment Court Cha pel, Ar tillery- street ,
Bishopsgate. Po sessed nat urall y of a
strong and vigorou s mind , which had
received considerable impr o.vements
from education , she seemed calculated
for the comfort of the. de clining , years of
J ier par ents , and for ; uture usefulness in
society ; but the wisdom, of Providence
determined otherw ise Her . acquain-
tance with English, literat ur e was exten-
sive ; she possessed also a competent
knowledge, of the Erench language ; her
ta-t e for grammar 3 logic, and meta phy-
sics was . muck beyon d the promise of
her age and sex ; but her highest attain -
ments were in Christ ian knowledge and
virtue. The stat e of her health had
been precarious For several years , and
the last seven months of her life were
decidedl y marked by a pulmonary con-
sumption , to. which, at last , she became
a victim . Firml y persuacled of the un-
err ing wisdom and boundless goodness
of the one onl y Gocl, Father of our
Lord J esus Christ , she believed that all
Ilis dispensations were ri ght . She suf-
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BEUGIOUS, LITERARY, AND POLlTXCOr
RFXLGIOUS INTELLIGENCE,

ESSEX -STREE T.—We arc happy
to inform our rsaders , that 3 Sunday
Evenin g I^ectiire , by Mr .. Belsham , is
establ ished at th p chapel in this place , to
contin ue,, till ' the be^inn ins ; of May 1807.
Service to begin at ha lf past six o'clock-
This lecture will afford a good oppor-
tunit y to pers ons con f ined,  during the
day, to other places o.f worsh ip, an d to
stran gers from the count ry, of hearing
Unitarian preachin g.

fered , at different periods of her illness*
extreme pain from spasms in trje chest j
but always discove red fortitude , pa-
tience, and re ^iiniation , whicri would
have done credit even to an as^ed and
well-experien ced Christian . Perfectly
reconciled to <leath herself , the six last
weeks of her life wer e chiefly spent in
reconcilin g her affectiona te mother to
the will of heaven ; in doing which al-
most every argument which Chri st ian
philosophy could suggest, was used 6y
her , and with happy success. Her las t
hours were vdry painfu l ; but «he re-
tained both her senses and her patienc e
to the last . minute , and then wil l ingly
fell asleep in Chris t , in hope of immor-
tal ity , by a joyful resurrection from the
dead.

Lately died , aged, about 60, after a
short il ness , at the house of a friend ",
the Rev. rlENHV ME AD, who ^or a
few years past was afternoon preacher in
one of the parish churches at Readin g*
He wa > formerl y the minister of Ranv k
Chapel , in the parish of Hackney , and
the first stated preacher in that place.
He possessed good pul gk tal en ts , and
discovered much of the tru e spir it of
Christianity , He ever cultivated har -
mony with the Dissenters , by whona he
was much esteemed." Thou gh he ob-
served the orders of trie ' Esta blished
Church , so as to preach no where else,
he often occasionally attended the wor -
ship of Kis Dissentin g brethren at Hack -
ney and j ekewhere , by whom, his death
is much regretted. Mrs. Meac( , sister
to. the Rev. Mr. Cooper , a resp .eptahle
cler gyman , died some years before,' hi rr ) ,
whose loss greatl y depressed his spirits ,as
her piety and vivacity great ly contribute d
to his happ iness. They left no farnil y.

The Rev. CHRISTOPHE R WY-
VIJL L has , vve learn , resi gned the living
of Black Notley r in the county of Essex,
frorr * u princi pl e of duty and conscience,
His op inions do not oblige him to leave
the church of England ; and no one
oui;ht to blame hirvu therefor e, for stay-
ing the re ; but he is an advocate of peace,
chanty, and a temperate reform .

The M ISSIONARY SOC IET Y have ,
with lauda ble prom ptitude , dispatched a
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^lissionar y to the newl y-conquere d
British settlement of Buenos Ayres , viz.
the Rev , D. H. Cre ighton , one of the
student s under the care of the Rev. Mr.
B^gue , who was ordain ed at Mr. Grif-
fin -  chapel , Portsea , on Friday, Oct. 3,
and sailed from Portsmouth , in the ship
Spring- Grove , a few dijys after .

A presen t has j ust been received by
the Missionary Society, throu gh the
hands of Dr. Haweis , of 5001.

HIBERNIAN SOClETY. -Th eCom-
mittee of this Society for reforming and
Calvinising Ir eland have just pub lished
their Report. They tell their constit u-
ents , that " in the extensive province of
Connaug ht , only two ministers are re-
porte d as known to prea ch the gosp el ; and
that in the counties of Wat erf ord , Cork ,
Kerr y, Limerick , Wexford , and Carlow,
only seven pers ons are known to p rea ch the
gosp el y " that is, we presume , the gor pel
of yokn Calvin > that " message of /wra th
and injustice , terror and despair. " They
say that it is unnecessary to circu late the
Scriptures ,, &c. in the Irish language, as
ther e are but few, if any, who can read
Irish , who are unacquain ted with the
English langu age. They hav e sent
Bibles, Testa ments , and reli gious tra ots,
to the amount of 105/. for immedia te
circulation ; and spelling books , to be
sold at a low price. They have em-
ployed an Itineran t preacher , for two or
three mon ths , in the vicinit y of Cork ,
and have -voted sums to other zealous
ministers for itineratin g. They have
formed a plan , which appears to us in
the highest degree liberal and praise -
worth y, for institutin g schools in every
parish in Ireland ; in wfnch, as it re-
spects reli gious instruc tion , no tract pr
catechism of any rel igious sect or party
is to be int roduced , "but the Holy Scri p-
ture s only. The following are the pro-
posed means of support ing them :—-
1. The proprietors to furnis h ground for
houses and Fchoolmasters. — 2. Houses
to be buil t by the parishes. *-—3 . Sub-
scri ptions by the inha bitants. —4. Mp-
ney to be paid by scholars. —5. Amount
of subscr ipt ions . donation s, and bequests.
The Committee have been favoured with
cne volunt ary offer of land for the above
purp ose.

UNITARIANISM in AMERI CA.—
A letter has been received by, Dr. Toul-
nun from his friend Mr. Vanderke mp,
formerl y a Unitarian Baptist minister at
Ley den , Holland (who was obliged to

emigrate from his native countr y, some
years back , in consequence of his attach -
ment to the princi ples of libert y], date d
Oldenbarneve ld, State of New-York *Aug. 1, 1806. In th is letter , Mr. Van-i
derkemp ackno wledges the recei pt of a,
parce l of XJnitaii an tracts from Mr. and
Mrs . Undsey, which , he *ay$, he has
distr ibute d amdh g his neighbours , ** with
a success above hi$ warmest expecta ^tions."—<c Our congregation ," says he

^." is numerous ; numbers flocking to
hea r our wort hy minister (Mr. Johri
Sherman , of whom an account is given
in this volume of the Repository, p. 441 )•
who is unweariedl y employed in explain-
ing the true gospel doctrine j and in pro-
motin g the kingdom of our .Lord , by
his example and by his instruction s. He
is remark ably plain in his dJUcoures , de-
livers himself with eloquen ce, an4
preaches continual ly in the week , in
the neighbour hood, in a circuit of twen ?
ty-five miles. Twenty-six members ,
male and female, have joined the Re-
formed Christian Church since its orga -
nization . Above 150 remain united
with us, as members of the United Pro -
testan t Religious Society , and attend our
meetin gs constantl y. The situati on of
our minister is very cri tical and delicate?
—so rn anyja rrin g sentiments to reconcile
—so many prejudices to conquer—-so
many animositie s to assuage I but I doubt
not that , with God 's assistance , he will
prevail. —An inhabitan t of y our island , a
Baptist , settled not long ago in the J er-
seys, has add ressed himself to our mini-
ster as a persecuted Unitarian , and sent
him some of his performan ces, which I
hav e peru sed w ith a great deal of satis-
facti on. His name is Edward Sharman ,
(This gentleman was , som e few years
ago, expelled from a Calvinist -Baptis t
church in Northamptonshire , on accoun t
of Uni tarianism.) He follows, it seems,
the (arming business. He appears zea^lous to promote here the tr ue gospel dpc-
tri nes . Should jour minister 's labpurs
prosper , he mignt be usefully employed
in these enVi r ons,"-—!Mr. Edward Shar -
man beings a stranger to Mr. yaiader -
kem p, he prude ntl y inquires into his
" moral standing '* in this' country , a sa-
tisfactory accoun t of which wi|l, we
have no doubt , be spcecfijy trans piitte ^
to him! The issue will be 3 we ibndl y
hope , that Mr . E. Sharman , and Mr.
J ohn Sherman will be fellowr-worke rs in
the cause ol Chri st, < - • ¦ • •
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POLITICO-REL IGIOUS.

IRISH CHURCH. —H is Majest y, it
is said , has commanded the Arch -bishops
ajnd bishop s of Irela nd , to make a mi-
nute return of the present state of the
Irish Church within their respective
provinces and dioceses. A dismal pic-
ture it will be ! We hope it will excite
his Majesty's compassion , and incline
his ear to the argument s, hitherto in-
effectual, of the necessity of grantin g
tfie Catho lics relief in matters of con-
science : the only step, which will unit e
Catholics and Pr otestants as brethren ,
remove disaffection from the sister
island , and render the single vulnerable
part of the Briti sh Empire impr egnable.
Mu ch better sur ely would it be tg
grant relief, while it is supp licated as a
favou r , than to wait till it shall be de-
mand ed, under circumstances which will
make the demand irresistible , as a

GRIESBACH ' s N T.-We are hap-
py to learn , that the second volume of
this very valuable edition of the Greek
Testament , publ ished under the pat ro-
nage of the Duke of Grafton , is arrived
from Germany, and will be sold, at a
reduc ed price , as was the first , to Mi-
nister s of every denomination . It ex-
ceeds, we understand , in bulk , the
former volume by 150 pages.

Dr . TOtJLMlN. —The Sermon of
J)r. Toulmin of Birming ham , prea ched
in London on the 30th. of Noyember,
Jbefor e the Subscrib ers to the Unitaria n
Fund, is in the press , and will be shortl y
published ; to which will be annexed
the Report of the proceedings of the
Committee of the Society.—The same
gentlema n is engaged to pre pare for
the press a new edition of that scar ce
an d useful tr act , ent itled < < The Student
$ind Pa stor ;'* by the Rev. J ohn Mas on ,
M. A. the author of the celebra ted
Tre atise on " Self Know ledge." To
this edition , we hear it is intended to
add , the auth or 's " Essay on Elocution ,"
,*< Letter to a Young Minis ter ," wit h
some notes and a short Essay on " Ca-
techising,'1 by the Editor.

Mr . Ma rso m is printin g a newedition of his valuable Trac t on the
" Impersona lity of the Holy Ghost ,**
which Ji as contri buted in no small de-gree to the spread of the Unitarian doc-tr ine, an d has lately found its way in tQ
the Unita ria n Book Societies.—Its br e-vity and cheapness fit it for easy andexten sive circulation.

The late Bp. HORSLE Y had pre -
pared a volume of Sermons for publica -
tion, which will appear in the cours e of
the winter.

LITER ARY.

Mr. BENNET , of Pythouse, In
Wiltshire , is preparing to lay before
the public , a number of original letters
of Charles I. and his frien ds, which
have been preserved in his fam ily.

MIJ NGO PARK.—In additio n towha t was said concernin g this enter -
prisin g- travel ler in our last number , we
are happy to say that accounts have been
recentl y received of him whidta mentio n
his arri val at Tombucto o, aim tha t he
is now on his return . It is to he feare dthat he will encounter great difficulties
in his journe y, as he has to row his boat
all the way back against the stream .
The jour nal that is sent to Euro pe is
dated from Sansa pang.

The J ate Mrs. Charlot te Smith having
drawn up Memoirs of part of her Li-
t erary Life ; the same, accompanied by
a Collection of her JLetters , will shortl y
be pres ented to the worl d by one of the
members of her family.

The Seatonian prize at Cambrid ge is
this year adj udged to the Rev- Charles
Hoy le of Trinity College, for his poem
on Pau l and Barnab as at .Lystra.

Mr. Coleri dge is engaged by the ma-
nagers of the Royal Institutio n, to rea d
a cours e of lectures at that establishment ,
on the princi ples common to the fine
arts .

Mr. Davics, of JLymington , is about
to publish by subscri ption , a Selection
of Dr. Grosvenor 's Sermons , in one,
yluonie, with a Preface , by Mr. Bogue*
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To the- lUv. Dr. TOULMI N,
On hearing his Discourse to the

Supporters of the Unitaria n
Fund. Nov. 26, 1806,

P OR THE M ONTH LY IlEPOS IT OBY.

While grateful mem'»y loves in thee
to t race

The kind instructor of my infan t days ;
Tpulmin ! 1 bless the Lord ot life and

death-,
That cares nor ills have: quen ch'd my

vital breath ;
But still, protected by his guardian

powV,
I share thy friendshi p in the social

hour ;
Again 1 listen to the preacher^ voice,
Who bade Religion be my early choice,
And taught the worth of Truth's celes-

tial lore,
JJy precept much, by fair example

more.
Truth , welcome guest from heaven

to man bel®w,,
His light in darkness, and his bliss in

woe,
To view thy form the child of nature

srghM,
Just caug ht a transient glimpse, and

doubtfu L died ;
O'er Judah*s favour ed land for ages

known.
Through shadowy rites thy splendours

dimly shone,
Till heav'n prepared Messiah's won-

drous way,
And lo it davvn *d the long predicted

day 'J
Great day, the goal of faith 's, desiring

eyes,
That saw the Sun of Righteousness

arise,
The Jewibh shades dispel;d > the pagan

nig ht ,
And they who sat in darkness, hail'd.tlie

li p-h t
Prophet of Nazareth , to whom we

owe
What Natur • • Science , Art , could ne'er

bestow,
Man's Sov'reign good , for which the

sa^e ha* thought *

The worldling: laboured, and the warrior
fought;

Yet lost in passion> storm or fancy's
maze,

To own their ignorance was their high-
est praise;

*Twas thine, blest Servant of our Gocfc
mo- t high ,

To teach us how to livs and how tcs
die ;

Thy life and death describes our duty*
plain,

Thy rising tells how man shall live
again ;

Yes, live, his Father's mercies e'er to?
prove,

Tliougk roan be erring;, yet his God as
love.

Such were the themes which fcelcf
enrapt of yore,

The fkyour'd tribes on Jordan*s peopled
shore ;

Such the. glad sounds which at their
L©rd*s command

His follow'rs, Joyful , bore to. ev*ry land I
Bade Israel her long promised king

^eliold,
Of whom* through many an age, he*

prophet ; told,
And raised the Pagan from his rites

abhorrd:
To serve the one Supreme, aad trust hie

word.
Thus Truth prevail'd in f^eav'ns high-*

favouring hour,
Nor askM the specious aid of mortal

pow'r,
And thus, her gold from human dross

refin 'd*
Shall spread her empire o*er the wilhng

miod ;
E^ en now her dauntless champkms dare

cn orage ,
The Sceptic 's ridicule, the Bigot*s rage,
And , skill .'d. the depths of science ta

explore ,
Above all learning prize her sacred

lore .
Such late was Priestley, " that great

inj ur ed name , '
For this he own'd the generou s hope of

fam e ;
Hail'd Truth's bright advent with his

" lates t breath,"

P O E T R Y .
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nd felt his €C ruling passion strong in
death .'*

Lamented Wakefield ! such th y weU-
earn 'd praise ,

ffaojui dear companion of my fairest
days,

To whose rich bounteo us mind I gra te-
ful owe

'What kings nor ravage nor can e'er
bestow.

*Thine too, yet spar 'd to friendship,
honour d Sage ,

And yet , for us, may heav'n prolon g
thy age,

To mark thee, Undsey, calmly -wait thy
rest ,

And emulat e a life whose end is blest .
df Ln d see, the langotirs of th y couch to

soothe,
An ardent thron g approach the fane

of truth
Devout before the eter nal altar bend
With variou s gifts to serve one pur-

pos'd end %
Her $boimdless reign, decreed ere nature 's

birth ,
For which lier sire now shakes the

trembling earth .
Thou at whose pleasure the proud

monarch reigns,
Who nerves the victor or his wrath

restrains ;
Whose word can bid the stor m of na-

ture cease
And hush ambition 's wilder stor m to

peace ;
O brin g the halcyon days describ ed of old,
By saints desir *d, by holy seers foretold,
When peace and righteousness in one

embrace :
Shall join, howe'er dispers ed, the human

race ,
Truth seek each continent 's remot est

bound,
And farthest isles repeat the joyful

soun<d;
Beyond the scant y world the Grecia n

knew
Where Rome ^ ra pacious eagles never

flew ,
jSTor conquering Gall ia rolled Iier san-

guine tide ;
Nor sea-girt Britai n furl '-d her naval

pride ,
There justice walk wkh mercy in her

t rai n
'Beneat h th y son Messiah 's equal rei gn.

J . T.R .

LINES
Addressed to the Gentlemen whd

met at the King^s Head Tavern*Poultry , London, 26 Not*. lSO(>j
as Supp orters of the Unitarian
Fund*

JDR THE MONTHLY REf OSlTOKY*

Friends of religion, friends to virtue 's
cause !

Thoug h not for you, the world resound3
applause ,

Thoug h on your schemes Ambition
scorns to smile ,

And bigot fur y may your lives revile ;
The world' s prou d honours wont your

works debase,
Where Virtue trium phs with celestial

gra ce ;
Be your 's the inwar d feelings of the

heart ,
Where truth and ^orth their conscious

charms impart ;
Be your 's religion 's sacred fires to feel,
WHilst Charit y controuls and guides your

zeal ;
Be your 's to teach her great , her

heaven-born rules .aA WV* V W'A* L/ \y l 11 « L I A V u  •

The guide of wisdom, tho* the scoff of
fools;

Be your's her much-lov 'd Lord 's com-
mands to spread ,

And o'er the ear th his pitying love to
shed.

Then tho * no earthl y honours wait your
call ,

And tho' misfortunes should your hear ts
appal ,

Your pure religion "would her aid impart ,
And heal with heav 'nly balm the bleed-

ing heart .
'Twas thus your Priestley, *niid each

earthl y stroke ,
Bore with unbroken stren gth the Chris -

tian yoke ,
Drew his support from mild reli gion's

sprin gs,
And rose divinel y on triump hant wings ;
.Learn 'cl, amid thorns , to cull celestial

flowers ,
Whilst grace divine illunVd his latest

hours !
Ouse Burn > nea t JVI . R .

Newcastle.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Tracts, Historical and Philosophical *

relative to the late Edinburgh Contro-
versy, respecting the Election of Mr\
Leslie, z vols. 13s. 6d.
/ Canin e Gratitude ; or, a Collection d£

Anecdotes, illustrative of the Faithful
Attachment and Wonderfu l Sagacity of
Dogs. By J. Taylor. 3s.

Dialogues, Letters, and Essays, <5o
Various Subjects. By A. Fuller. 3s. 6d.

Third Report of the Society for the
Suppression of Vice. Distributed gra-
tuitously.

The Geographical Copy-Bo ok, con-
taining the Outlines of Coun tri es, to be
filled up by Junior Students of Geogra-
phy. By the Revr. J. Goldsmith. %.
parts. 6sv

An Essay on the Elements, Accents,
and Prosod y of the English Language.
By J. O dell, M. A. 3s. 6d.

Communications to the Board of
Agriculture : on Subjects relative ta the
Husban dry and Internal Imp rovement
of the Country- Vol. V. Part I. 18s.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

( 672 >

Our readers will perceive that the present number contains one sheet extraor-
dinary. We were unwilling that the Preface and Tndex should occupy the place
of the usual contents of the Magazine.

A great n umber of communications have been received this month , and are
under consideration. Some inconvenience having ari sen from the acknowledge-
ment of every Article sent to the Monthly Repository, the Editor thinks it right
to inform his numerous correspondents that this practice will be henceforward*
discontinued. He returns thanks to his friends for their valuable contributions,
But begs leave, at the same time, to suggest to them tha t they must leave it en-
tirely to his discretion^ whether or not and at what time their pieces shall appear*
Without such a discretionary power no Editor could carry on a Magazine for
twelve months. If in the- exercise of it the E ditor ef the Monthly Repository
should sometimes disappoint the wi-hes of his correspondents , let them not attri-
bute his con duct to inattention , much less to invidious partiality, but to mistake.
Me engages, however, not to be surprised or chagr ined \ should he, in some
cases, be charged with an ahu^e of power. *

JL, , C. On the Improved Version of the New Testament came too late for in-
sertion this month , as. did also Mr. Holland 's Rep ly to Mr. Palmer, which
agreeably to Mr. Holland's request has been put into Mr- Palmer ^s hands.

The First Volume of the Monthly Repository being now completed , may be had
«Jone up in boards , price 12s. 6d. of Messrs. Longman &. Co. Paternoster Row*,
the future publishers of the Work , of whom may be hud likewise odd numbe rs.

The reader is requested to correct with his pen the following Errata in the last
number. In p. 592 , line 21 from the top , for p uts read to p ut ; and in p. 607* -ott
the ri^ht hand column, line 7 from the. top, for 31st read 91st*

CORRESPONDENCE.

fcELIGIOUS.
A New Testament, or the New Co-

venant according to Luke, Paul, and
John ; published in conformity to the
Plan of the late Rev. Edw. Evanson. 8s.

A Discourse, occasioned by the Death
of the Right Hon. C. J. Fox , delivered
at the Unkarian Ghapel in Essex-street,
Oct. 12, 1806. By T. Belsharn. is.

The Fren ch National Catechism.
Translated from the Original, with an
Introduction and Notes. By E>. Bogae.
3s. 6d.

Discursory Considerations on the Sup-
posed Evidence of the £arly Fathers,
that St. Matthew's Gospel was the first
Written. By a Country Clergyman. 3s.

POETICAL.
The Goodness of God. With Pious

Meditations, and Advice to the Unmar-
ried. By W. N. Hart. 8vo.

A Monody, occasioned by the Death
q£ the Right Hon. C.J. Fox, with Notes
Political and Biographical, as. 6d.

An Elegy on the Death of H. K.
White,, who died at St. John's College,
Cambrid ge, Oct. 19, 1806. is.




